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4. We believe it is essential that units of the United
Poge Nations Emergency Force be stationed at the Straits

of Tiran in order to achieve there the separation' of
Egyptian and Israel land and sea forces. This separa
tion is essential until it is clear that the non-exercise
of any claim to belligerent rights has established in
practice the peaceful conditions which· must govern "
navigation in waters having such an international in
terest.f\ll of this, of course, would be without prejudice
to any itdtiJllate determination which might, be made of
any legal questions concerning the Gulf of Aqaba.

5. The United States hopes that the General Assembly
will give decisive support to these and other recom
mendations set forth in the report. We believe the
Secretary-General should be authorized 'to carry out
these measures immediately upon the withdrawal of
Israel forces.
6. I cannot emphasize too strongly one point which
seems paramount to the United States.GoverDf!lent.
Surely this Assembly 'would not be satisfied with a
return to the .msatisfactory conditions which helped
to bring about the recent hostilities, but it must be clear
to all'that the sort of assurances that are sought in this
connexion can be given effect, and they must be given
effect, only after Israel completes the withdrawal of its
forces behind the armistice lines. , ,
7. Let me conclude by appealing to the parties dir~tly
concerned to recognize that the success o,f the United
Nations action rests upon compliance by each of, therr;
with the resolutions of the General' Assembly, the pro
visions, of the Armistice Agreement' and the decisions
of the Security Council. The United Nations Emer
genty Force is carrying out its i~portant mission for
the benefit 'of both Israel and Egypt with the fullau
thority of the General Assembly, to which it is respon
sible. . In ,the circumstances, neither side should seek
unilaterally to impede the operations of the United
Nations Emergency Force. '" " " , ' , ~
8. Mr. ,EBAN ,(ISrael): The General Assembly,last

1~42~~e~~~~i1~1~d~h;:~~std~sq~~~:~;~~u~l~~U6~,
undertaking of 14 January, Israel forces-had :withdr~wn
behind the .International frontier, thus evacuating',2the
,whole,of the Sinai ptmitlsttla".withJhe exception .oJ the "
strip of territory along the western ,coastofthe(;ulf of
Aqaba from whichfreedorqof navigation. is. afprese~t
ensured for the ships of allnatiljns wherever bound. An'
area of 50,000 squarekilqnietres •. previousiy held .. by
Israel forces has thus been made availablefor the :entJ;'Y
of the Unit~d 'Nations Emergency Force, , "', . ' .

9.:Atnong§ttheproblemsJeRbehind .by the,res?lutiQtt
[997 (ES-I)] ,of 2 November J956, the .quesbo~s;o£
Gaza and of free navigation .in.tlte~uezCanal~d the
Gulf. of. Aqaba,~~wreroain £or·~olut~()~. ".. ...,r
10..'The .. Gcivernment'oLls,raeLhasrelterllted·· ,l,ts
willirtgness to \'Vithdt~"'itsforces. frOIll th~sehvoatel,ls

..' 9.JlJ.(,':o I'.' " ..•.... " •• ' ",~t~,A!J?V~~§
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, Question considered by the first emergency spe
cial session of the General Assembly from 1 to
10 November 1956 (continued)

1. Mr. LODGE (United States of America) : As we
have said before, the United States thinks that Israel
must withdraw its forces without further delay. Im
mediately thereafter, the United Nations Emergency
Force should move in behind the withdrawing Israel
forces in order to assure the maintenance .of the cease
fire and to safeguard the .Armistice Agreement. This is
thr. essential basis for creating peaceful conditions.
2. We have studied the Secretary-General's report
[A/3S12] with great care, and we haye conc1ude~ that
themeasures which he suggests are fair and practicable,
They are, in fact, essential. The report is positive and
constructive. It fully justifies our trust and con!idence
in the Secretary-General.' The carrying out of hIS sug
gestions will mark the turning point in the unhal?PY
history of this problem. Without necessarily endorsing

, all the legal points contained.in his ~eport, .. the :qnited
States does endorse the basic premise on which the
Secretary-General bases his recommendations. We be
lieve that the United Nations Emergency Force should
co-operate with the United Nati~ns Truce Supervision
Organization. We agree that strict observance by both
Egypt and Israel. of the provisions of. the. Armisticev
Agreement and the fullest respect for the .resolutions of
the Security Council and the General A:s~embly are the
keys to the restoration of peace and stability, .
3. Under the Arinistice Agreement .and pursuant to

, the Security. Council's decisions, ;neithersid~. may~s7
sert any belligerent rights, much less engage 1Il hostile
action. Under the Armistice Agreement also there isa

. clear legal basis for' a separation of .. the a!D1ed fo~ces
! oNhe two sides. The deployment of the United Nations
,Emerg~l1cy Force must, as the Secretary-General re

commends, be such as to assure that this' separation is
achieved. That is why the pnited 'States. sti"<~fngly,

. Supp.orts the Secretary-General,sr~~om~en~atlons,con- .
cernmgthe deployment of the United Nations Emer-

: gency.Force on both sides of .thes-armistice: lines,'
.particull!-rlywith regard to the sensitive positions)ilthe
, G~za and El Auja.sectors,

, .
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'as' well. We hold, however, that the withdrawalpf ,17. The term "status juri/I is unknown.;in interna.
military forces from the western coast of the Gulf of (J tionallaw. The Latin words signify not a ~~gal situation
Aqaba and from the G!;lza Strip should be nccompgnied but a situation in which law finds itself. !ss:,nel's appre.
by related measures to prevent a renewal of confltclt;by, henslon on this point is lest these.words be ii1t~rpreted
land and by sea; In explaining this position to the ,.~s iwplying a duty to re.e~~a.blis~ the situation preVllil~
General Assembly on 19 January, I went on to express 10g before the recent hosbhbes Dt:bran. .
our sincere concern lest "the General Assembly [would] 18 0 . .~. . .
be restoring belligerency to Gaza, [would] be restoring r: ur VIew 11) simple. In the three outstanding
a blockade of'the Gulf of Aqaba and the Straits of Tiran, Iss~es-theSuee qnnal, the Gulf of .A,qaba and the Gaza
unless in ar~nging withdrawal it [arranged] other Strip-e-our ~uty IS not to re.est~bhsh .but .to prevc?t
things also, and [arranged] them carefully and well". the rc-estabhs~men~ of the preVIOUS slt~abon, for In
[642t1d tneetitlg

l
para. 94.] Everybody knows that a ~ach c,ase the situation on 28 October 19~i~ was one of

. Withdrawal without careful related arrangements would dlegabty a~d not of law. ,The ~lockade m the Suez
lead to a renewal of hostilities by land and by sea. Cana! was Illegal. The ~lo~ade m the Gulf of Aqaba

. . . was illegal. The orgamzatton of the fedayeetJ move-
11. On 20 January, the Seereary-General invited the ment from Gaza was illegal. These three illegalities
Israel delegation to state to him its intentions on, witp- more than any other factors, brought about the hosti1i~
drawal and to formulate for the General Assemb!y ItS ties which we arc now seeking to liquidate. In pursuing
proposals on the arrangements which it had mentioned its policy for the withdrawal of non-Egyptian troops
in relation t? Sharm El Sheikh~md Gaza. On 23 Janu- the United Nations surelY, has no duty to restor~
ary, I submitted Israel's proposals on each of-these sub- Egypt's blockading and raiding capacity to its. former
[ects in the form of an aide-memoire [A/3511]. state.

12. The Gen~ral Ass~bly will note that the Israel 19. The General Assembly will.recall that many dele-
proposals .env~~age ~ wlthdr~wal of.., forces fr~m the gations, while advocating the with'drawal of troops, have
Sharm El C)Shelklt a:rea a!1d f~om the G~a Strip, but argued with equal energy against restoring the condi-~

. ~he:>: seek to. reconcile this Withdrawal With other ob- tions of illegality and violence out of which the recent:
Jcctlyes,of Vital.concern to Israel and the worl~ co~- hostilities evolved. For this reason such concepts as
mumty. T~e 'Ylthdrawal from. Sharm El "Sheikh IS "re-establishment" and "restoration" should, I thinklsuggested In circumstances. 'Y~lch would prevent the be cautiously used in the context of the three problems
recurrence of blockade activities and the consequent which now remain for consideration
eruption of armed conflict. 'The withdrawal from Gaza .
is proposed under arrangements which would allow for 20. We cannot forbear to recall that, during the inva-
the development of peace, tranquillity and economic sion of Israel by Arab armies in 1948, in defiance of the
welfare,'in place of the bloodshed, disorder and squalor cease-fire decisions of the Security Council, Egypt and
which seethed and festered in Gaia during the dis- Jordan' did establish new territorial situations which
astrous years of the Egyptian occupation. . the United :Nations did condone.': .For at least ten
13. My Government believes from its intimate knowl- months, these occupations lacked even the 'l~gal au-
edge and experience that these proposals offer the best thority which they subsequently obtained in the -Ar1rlis-
hope for an equitable solution ofthese problems. tice Agreements. There was no United Nations effort
14. c Befofve discu~;in.g· Israel's. proposals. in d.etail, I to secure the withdrawal of troops. There was no prin-

. ciple that rights achieved by military occu];1ation must'
wish to comment on the report submitted by the ,Sec- be' relinquished. , Egypt's recent position iv/G~za is a
retary-General in: pursuance or the General Assembly result of this acquiescence in the consequ~!nces of
resolution [1123 (XI)] of 19 J~m\!ary 1957. Egypt's invasion. ,,~= ., ((
15_ This report contains a factualaccount of the Sec- 21. In the. light of this history, and of other ..·Jentsiri'
retary-General's d~orts 'l,mder the resolution, and is .. '"'
supplemented by certain opinions on the rights and Asia and in Europe, the idea that the United Nations
duties of Member States. I shall confine myself to those cannot function for peace except on the basis of restor-
pointsawhich have a b~aring on Israel's proposals for, a ing the status quo requires some qu~lificati()n. InJhls

I f f h bl f th S Ca I th Sh case, .rny Government must certainly hold that the
SO unon 0 t e pro ems 0 '. e uez,. na,. e arm U.nit,e.d Nations may not restore it.legal. situations, even
El Shei~h area and the Gaza Strip. In so doing, I have . .
inmind the Secretary-General's opinion tfiat "forthtom- if it.has reservations about the method whereby those '

," iug efforts, aifued at continuedprogress,s"ilould concen- illegalities have been removed. We cannot go back to
'0 tl'ate on' ,concrete. issues" .andthat these .. should be blockades in the Gulf and the Canal or to the terror

"approached' in.a constructive· spir~t ~eeking essentials". whichraged jrcm Gaza. 'Neither in .nationalconscience '
[A/3~121 para.34.] :. ... .. .... ,'.' nor ip international responsibility shoul4 we do this:
It>; , Paragraphs 5to:~"of, the repQ~ 'qiscuss certain 22.' We note the .suggestion in the- report that lithe
'ltnon..~ontroversial" poinh;,to use the words of the Secretary-General.vin carrying out the policies oUhe
report;"in the,determination of the limits within which United. Nations,inust act .with scrupulous regard-for
the activities o£.the l[t,t!te,9Nations" can [!be: proper!y the decisions of the General Assembly, the Security
developed" 'l. [Ibld.,jJara.S~~The .report considers that Council and:the other principal organs'?.. [A/3512, para.
the, United Nations cannotcond8ne'a'change of'what is 5.] My delegation sees no-reason for departing from
6I.1tedtHe "status juris resulting from military action", 'the text of-the-Charter which, under Article 25,oascribes
'and thatit,,"must, thereforel maintain that the status the'capacity'of "decision"only to the Security Council,
,iurisexisting'p,rior"to suchfuilitaryaetionbe te·e~tab~ and; under .other articles, the capacity of "recommends•

.. lish~4by; a withdrawal oCtroops;and·;by~b;e relinquish- ,tion'" to ,theGene~al .Assembly; This point ·has:rele~
ment'or,rnu1lifi~~i?n"of;r~ghbr'asserted~hterd~ot;ies vence to the present case; jnview,of; Israel'sclairn.:of

.... ,,!=9'V'e..~~ ~y the Itllhtaryactloii and depending "Pf) It". legal ~~ridritY,. for the Security, Council's decision.9f• l
~""'\Tlbid.,'p'a,.t;I.·S' (a).]) 0'.,,""=_.... . '\. Septelnber1951 over anything that the General. As- \
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28. Paragraph 26 of the report describes the Security
Council as having "called upon Egypt. to terminate the
restrictions on the passage of international commercial
shipping and goods through the Suez' Canal". This de
scription is correct as far as it goes; but the quotation
should be completed by the addition of the crucial words
"wherever bound". So that it would read: "commercial
shipping and goods through the Suez Canal wherever
bound". ,Par~graph 5 of the Security Council resolution
of 1 Septembb~·)1951.states that:

u••• si11(e the armistice regime, which has been
in exisfenc!'::.;fQr nearly t~9 and a half years, is of a
permanent c-uaracter, neither party can reasonably
assert that it is actively a belligerent or requires to
exercise the right. of visit, search and seizure for any
legitimate purpose of self-defence".

The report correctly describes this preambular reference
as "a basis" -not the basis~ on which the Council
called upon Egypt to terminate its restrictions,
29. The fact is that the Security Council's' doosion to
forbid restrictions on the passage of shipping wherever
bound is stated in operative paragraph 10 of the 1951
resolution in unconditional terms. The rejection of
belligerent rights under the armistice regime is but one
of the motives which led to the. Security Council's de
cision.It cannot be said that, if the armistice regime
falls into desuetude or is succeeded by any other situa-
tion, the right of freepassage' is suspended. ,
30. Least of all can my Government admit that its
primary right of free navigation in the Suez Canal and
the Gulfo£ Aqaba can be affected by so remote a cir
cumstance as' the operation or' non-operation of articles
VII and VIII of the 1949 Armistice Agreement, dealing
with the unconnected and not very momentous ques
tions of El Auja and the defensive areas. Can we forget
that theS~cu.rity Council's resolution of 1 September
1951 wasviolated by Egypt for years on end even when
article VIII. of the Armistice Agreement wasfullyim
plementedand in force ? .How then can the restoration
or non-restoration of thatarticle today have. effect on
thevaliqit,yof the 1951 re~:ol~on? ,;'
31. 'In short, Israel'sright;>4:Q use international water
:way~ is npt ~nfltie1l7ed.9y1Whetheror.~ot JSl'ae\ forces
are 111 EI'Auja, whlch{s on theIsrael side of the.front
ier. My Governm&lt cannot .accept any' such relation
ship betw~en}uQ.fe1ated"question,s.,. All·' those interested
in freen~yIg~tion in the Suez Canal and .other .interna
tional/:fcl:terwayS should join us in apposing the idea
that such rights p£navigation can be dependent on some
other issue 'arisi11'g between Egyptand a-maritime State. 0,

32. \~or,.if 'itisaccepted,tha.tEgypt}~andenY the
Canal~~ny•State by .proclaiming 1,l1,1ilateral.rbelliger-,
~ncyagaih~~ it; or by inv?kill.g some .othert1i~pute with
l...t., th.etl. the-JA88.8.C.pnv.e.ntl.o."ls.e~.e.c.bvely. an.l1u.,.l.led l an.d...
ev~r,r Statell~iU',have 'l1avigatiort by.·Egypt's. mercy,,0l'
no~at. all'(eJ',Chis .• is .not.an ~c1\demic<:onsideration.:fpr
here-is the lastpronOUncemel1tfrom·anEgyp,tianpfficial
source on the question of the Suez,Ganat. .Itcomes' frbJ:tl'
.a. leading article ,ine1 Gonthoutia,tlt~'orga~o{.tM'
Egyptian,military,grOup,.andit. was ~qu()ted1.>y tl1~
officialradio.in,.Cair()an2.j~ntiary,195? ••·ItsaYf}:~".·

"W11~t~ver happens, ,the fact remains that'the
•Egyptiai!Jpeople alonecoilttol,the$uez'Canal. 'The

7,•. Egyptian.pepple earl preventJhe 'passageithrpughtlle
,.··.San;al.(),fallships tega~4Ies8;rof.l1atiol1ality.n·.'.".i,"'.·'" •..•.

"'Spr~I:r .•. ~ucn~'statem~i1ts:argue'iP~Jpa~Iy,','ili'lf;lXqut"o~'
rn~intaIning ·the,·.full·..Qrfhod?fCf of'the.Jnt~tn~ti9ita~"iurv::O .....

:~·.·'-,a~,·l "';:.;. .,

,lC;onveritiori', respecting 'the'frtlJ,;'navigati6n 'otthe Suliz:M~ri~
tlln~ C;mal'signed, at. Dtmstanti'ri6ple .,on, '29' Octolier 188,8..·.·;' .,' ••.' ..', .. \1

semblycan recommend, especially in any context affect-
ing ma~ititne freedom, ,
23. The report touches at ler~ll on the Suez Canal
and the Gulf of Aqaba. The Geh·~_t;~l Assembly will well
understand the vigilance and the precision with which
Israel has studied the observations of the report on
innocent passage in these international waterways. En
dowed with meagre territory but with. a long coast line
and access to two oceans,' Israel ranks high amongst
those nations whose present existence and future de
velopment'depend upon the ability to navigate the high
seas in peace. Indeedrwlthout that ability, we have
no future at all. But lour sensitivity on this point is
shared by many Governments which regard maritime
freedom as a basic condition of their security and
welfare. '
24. The maritime community has been accustomed to
see international organs lay their main stress on the
international right of free navigation, rather than on
the national claims of coastal States to limit theexer
cise of those rights. It is no~~cident that maritime free
dom.was !be;-~rst principle 9r.t which a recognized body
()fintern/?ttoJ1c!l~Jaw ar~se; It would be a grave matter
if universal free~om 0,1 navigation were to be subordi
nated to the naticmaf' policies of those Powers which,
by geographical accident, command the narrow path
ways uniting the high seas. The Suez crisis illustrates
what explosive results ensue when, such a subordination
of international, rights to national policies is appre
hended or carried out.

25. From this pc,int of view, Israel must look with
concern upon a tendency in this report to lay, in our
view; too great .a stress on the competence of coastal
States -to limit free navigation and. too little emphasis
on the right of free navigation itself.' '. ,
26. Areader of the repoit might re,ceiye thejihpres
si6n that Israel's right to free navigation'\'iJ!~Hle Suez
dmil rests totally or, at least, primarily on Cone of the
pr,eambular recitals of the Security Council's resolution

"of,1 September 1951 [S/2322]. We hold that Israel's
rights rest 011 broader foundations than this j; these

I foundations include the Constantinople Convention of
1&88,1 according 'free passage to the 'ships Cif all nations,
inLpeace and war, without distinction of flag; thereso
lutioneof the Security Council of 1 September 1951,
with special. reference to its .unconditional operative
p~ragraph j th~ resolution (Jf the Security Council of
l~ October 19~6 [S/36Z5] , under which "the opera
ti0n of ~heC~nal shciukfl~~-,insulated from the politics
o~ anycountry' and freedclni.)f -passage .should be ac
cqfdeetto all.1,1a.tions "wi~ho1it discrimination, overt or
cQv;ert" ; .'and the General Assembly resolution" [997
'(ES-I)] of 2 November 1956, which requires the
restoration of '''secure freedom of-navigation" to follow
tile cease-fire, and to be .applied without anyexcept.iofi
ot. qualification. ,">

27. .• Thu~, even 'if· the' 1951 resolution hadnever~lx
isted; Israel'sright to free navigation. in.the 'Suez Catiai
would exist unreservedly br virtueo! the'. equality 'and
universality which .govern :the law of :the:Suez (Bana.l.
We·. do not .believe. thatI\srael's rightsto passage hithe

, Suez Canal can ,be matl.e'dependenton·one.ofthe, several
,preambular motives' on \\which, the'1951'resolution is
based'!}j( ~~., , .. ',"
•.. .' .' '. .'~. .',' .' .;",. 1 .... ' ',," • ,.'.'; .,'. ,l
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that it is exercised with "restraint". My Government
has not been able fully to understand the statement that
"any possible claims pf belligerent rights should take
into account the international interests involved ait~
therefore, if asserted, should be limited to clearly non
controversial situations". [A/3512, para. 25.] The im-:
plication that there are situations in which Egypt an~
Israel might assert belligerent rights against each other
without controversy: is puzzling. ' ,
40.," To sum up: we rise front a study of this part of
the report firmly convinced that internationalorgan~
should approach questions of navigation with the ,4-ra_
ditional emphasis on the international interest; ontini
,versality; on freedom of ipas~age; .on the absence of
conne:x:ion between maritime freedom and external
problems ; and without undue deference to alleged rights
of blockade. .'
41. The report deals in detail with the 1949 Armistice
Agreement. It is important that we frankly analyse the
status of that agreement today. It is impcrtant that we
ask oursel....es the question which the report raises: does
this agreemel?-t really offer a framework in which
peaceful relations between Egypt and Israel can' be
established? . ',. .
42. The report admits that the General Armistice
Agreement has "deteriorated" (paragraph 15); that-it
has been "undermined progressively by. developments:
in recent years" (paragraph 15) ; that "ever-widening
non-compliance" with it has developed (paragraph 26);
and, by implication, that it has ceased to be operative
at all, to the extent that, even after. withdrawal behind
the armistice lines, it could be considered as operative
only in part, since non-compliance would, still continue
in other substantive clauses. That is the judgement in'
paragraph 27..
43. The Israel delegation has addressed the Security
Council and the GeneralAssembly many times 'on the
events which led to the breakdown of. the 1949 Armis- '
tice Agreement with Egypt. By the time we had reached'
the point of. explosion in, October 1956, Israel was en- ';
joying practically none'iof, its l-igqts under that agree-
ment. ~ ,
44. Vtle had no ."security. and. freedom fr~m fear of
attack". We, had no recognition by Egypt of the char- )
acter of the agreement as a condition leading to p~rma~ •
nent peace. The demarcation line offered us no protec- :
tionagainst raids, assaults and fedayeen incursions-, We
had no freedom of navigation in the Gulf of Aqaba. We
had no free use of the Suez Canal; We had no accept-.
ance by Egypt of pur. very sovereignty, although tbis is,
inherent in the existence of a contract between two:
Member States of the United Nations. We haddir~ct'
reason .to kl)ow that Egypt ,would.refuse' to negotiate"
any agreement .forth~revision'~ sucpension orreplace~,
ment of the Agreement in lavour ·ofpermaflent.peace.;; .

45. Thus,as armed gangs roamed ~crossbtir ~ountrY- .
sideand·.our commerce was' strangled.,inboth interna.:,;
tiona1 waterways; we .l'ealh:ed that eVery' single. right,
every amenity, every adY.anta,g~ which Israelhad acla~1p;
to,elljoyunderthe 1949 J\greement wa~effectively,d~r•
~iedto,us. ,tAt t~e sam~.time·Egypt cla!m~d"andsome-:!\
times .• ' l'eceilved, ...·m.terl1abot1aLsupportm.,~ts, ;efforts" ,to)

"secure,respect of theagreem~ntbyIsrael. '. ..' "~"'~
c'>46.. The. rock on' .. which tl1~. Armistice Agreemehb

foundered wa!>that of belligerency...<For~ightyears.an
effortwa~madeto~~epthis'agr~men,t! a.l\ve~tl·c;()n9i
tionsqUite:incpmpatible ~ith. itsi;~istence;.These co,

General At.emblr--Elev9n~h .e..lon-"len.~ Meetlnp

isprudence on the unconditional character of maritime
rights in the Canal.
33. This leads to our view that no 'matter what is or
what is rtot agreed between Egypt and Israel concerning
the disposition of their military forces in the Sinai des
ert or in the Negev, Israel's right to maritime freedom
is absolute. We deal here with an unconditional right
belonging-to all nations andnot with an act of grace
which may be conferred or withheld by the coastal State
according to the solution of other, extraneous issues.
34. In making these observations' on Israel's rights in
the .Suez Canal, I, recall the report of the Secretary
Genersl' of 9 May 1956 [S/3596] in which it is empha
sized; rightly, that the Security Council alone has the
competence to interpret its resolutions, This was in
reply to a request for action to help secure the imple
mentation of the 1951 resolution.
35. Lpass to theiquestion of the, Straits ot Tiran, My
Government does not hold that there is a "legal contro
versy" about its right -of innocent passage through the
Straits of Tiran, Indeed, this has been one of the few
questions on which unanimity has always existed. This
unanimity even extends to Egypt itself. In the aide
metlloire dated 28 January 1950, handed by the Foreign
Minister of Egypt to the United States Ambassador, re
ferring to the occupation of the islands. of Tiran and
Sinafir, it is stated in!1r alia~and I quote from the
original text of the Egyptian communication: '

"This occupation-was in no way under.taken to stop
innocent passage of ships through these waterways
separating these two islands from the Egyptian coast

~of Sinai. It goes without saying that this passage is
the only practicable on,!;and will. remain free, as in
the p!1st,and this Is 'i~~co~formit): ~ith· international
practice and the re,ctlgntzed principles of human
rightS."2 (! .~. ,

,'36; Today is the~~<rc~th ~~~versary ofEgyp~'s .ac
knowledgement of the"rIght or-innooent passage m the
Straits of Tiranand the Gu,lf of Aqaba. '. "
37. In addition to these mutually accepted principles
of maritime law, we have the primary obligations of the
UnitedNations Charter to refrain from the' 'use or threat
of ~orce. '. These provisions surely forbid the use of force
bycoastal States against peaceful shipping. Under the
Charter,therecannot b~ a "legal controversy" 'between
thedoctrineoHree navigation and the claim of a hostile
State to 'shoot at ships passing '. within. its range. The
choicebetween maritime peace and nt!l~itime war is not
legally open. Therecanneverbea genuine conflict ~e

tween thelegality-ofinnocentpassage and the illegality
of blockade. Theformetmust prevail overthe latter.
38.. Moreover~thefacttl1at'a: commission of the Gen
~ral lAsserrlbly •.'has ". decided- procedurally..to',study,a

.•c~rtaj,n ,topic .. at ,a' 'later 'dat~ ,does 'nof.mean thatthe
established law ofthe freedom ofthe seas-is-suspended,

. o:r thatth~re tIlayi be an interirn'sanctiol! for actso!
w~ratse~J:;':The agenda ~nd time'-tableof t~e .Interna-

" 'tiorta1L;aw' Corilriiis~ioncaniiot'be'adva9ced 'seriously "
as'ail. element ·.ihthis' 'giscussi()i1. ' The .. fact that ,the"
InteniatlonaJ ..1,awCotnmissiori .'. is Jo •... tonsidcir 'aiiitem
.ataJaterdateis'ehtirely without legal'reievance to .the
present:,.. .••...•...•..... ' .... l'.:· ." .:,.. ," .." •..•. ' •..•..•...•
~~.',<Finally,\·wedb 'ttot.beiievethat the·.Iightofblcick
(~de 'ht'tlie'~lf .and ,the ~ straits' is .. admissible.,provided,
,~":,~:' ., ·.'>:,/.»_:i"~,:'~~,_,'·",.,~',>~_,',,.,_~', ~j:~;,-: ..'_i",(,·,:; ,'"iX". ,/."-.::.':, f\ .." "i:",:_':,~ ~", .: ""l

",,2SeeqUicial Rer.l!r(Js of Jbe Se~rit:yC'()Uncil,lf,inth ~YIi(Jr,
"., ')'65~Ih, metling, ~ra:.) .103;" THe' Qrigiiial te~tof' the' tomll:t,iiica

:tioDWas"'m'French;'Y' ·,1.': .:,;" ,;~ ',:·!'''')''h'" (": !':'~';"C
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history that we develop our reservation to the remedy
proposed in the present report in so far as the legal
baSIS or framework of that remedy are concerned.
53. My Government feels that relianJe ana partially
operative 1949 agreement is not necessary in order to
secure the objectives of withdrawal and permanent non"
belligerency in the Gulf of Aq.aba and ID Gaza, These
questions can be solved on their merits and in confonn
ity with United Nations objectives. But we think that
there is little value in-thepartial restoration of an agree
ment which was meant to be an integrated whole, and
which in any case was to be followed by an early tran
sition 'to peace.
54. In its commendable desire for realism, the report
admits that a full restoration is impossible. It says:

"The armistice regime may be considered as opera
tive at least in J?art, provided forces are withdrawn
behind the armistice lines, even if non-compliance
were to continue in relation to other substantive
clauses of the Armistice Agreement." [A/35121 para.
27.]

55. But, on examination, this thesis of the partial op
erativeness of the Agreement becomes difficult to sus
tain. It could, in the strict sense of language, be inter
preted to mean that the armistice would be operative if
respected by Israel, even if it were violated by Egypt
in essential points. That is what the words coul51 mean
---certainly not what the intention can be. This idea of
a partial recognition of the Agreement would conflict
with the principle of the integrality,' mutuality and
equilibrium of treaties. No State has a duty to respect
an agreement which is not totally respected on the other
side.

56. For these reasons we strongly doubt whether. any
system of relations can be established by rebuilding this
collapsed structure on the basis of some of its less sig
nificant provisions, such as articles VII and VIII. But
one truth does emerge from the central thinking of the
report. The report admits that fresh agreements are
required in any case between Egypt and Israel. Would
it not, then, be wise to use such agreements for a serious
and stable solution of.outstanding. security problems,
rather than to revive an agreement which has. collapsed
beyond repair? Since the report admits that many-pro
visions of the armistice agreements now have to be re
placed or modified, surely efforts should be directed
towards the establishment of a peaceful relationship.
between Israel and Egypt; rather than towards the re
storation of a framework in which belligerency and
hostility have flourished. .:

57. The'report deals with the United Nations Emer
gency Force. The. functions of the Force are cautiously
and restrictively interpreted. .Indeed, the activities of
the Force are subordinated to .Egypt's consent.. 1 recall
that.the Secretary-General's report of 6 November 1956
on-the Force did contain the seed of a different interpre
tation, expressed in, the' following paragraph, .which
perhaps shouldnow be.recalled to mind. The. Secretary-
General wrote:. . .

.IIIt is further' clear\\that. the qeneral A~senibly,.i~
. itst~s~ltition: of5 November 1956, by.tJ;1e<reference

to its resolution of 2 November,has wished to. reserve
for. itself the full determination· of thetask5~·of.this
.emergencyForce,and6f the :leg!ll' basis on which. it

. 'must function in' fulfilment of its mission."'[A/3302,;
para; &] . .'

ditions 'were the doctrine and the practice of Ita state of
war" i the claim of belligerent rights: non-recognition of
Israel's independence and integrity as a State; and the
refusal'by Egypt. to nspect the dynamic and forward"
lookin~ character or the Armistice Agreement as a
transition to the negotiation of permanent. peace.
47.' Is it any wonder that thi13 agreement lies in ruins,
and that a new edifice is needed within which Egyptian
Is~ael relations must henceforward grow and develop?
48. The need for a new edifice was clearly perceived
by the Secretary of State of the United States, who said
from this rostrum on LNovember 1956:

"All of us, I think, would hope that out of this
tragedy there should come something better than
merely a restoration of the conditions out of which
this tragedy arose. There must be something better
than that . • • There needs to be something better
than the uneasy armistices which have existed now
for these eight years between Israel and its Arab
neighbors, There needs to be a greater sense of confi
dence and sense' of security. in the free and equal
operation of the Canal than has existed since, three
'months ago, when President Nasser seized the Uni
versal SUe:/; Canal Company." [561$1 'l1,e(1titlgl paras.
154 atld.155.]

49. A similar thought was echoed that same evening
by the Foreign Minister of Canada:

"Are we to return" he asked "to the slatus quo!
!) Such a return would not be to a position of security,

or even to a tolerable position, but would be a return
'to terror, bloodshed, strife, incidents, charges and
counter-charges, and ultimately another explo
sion ••." [562tld t1leetitlgl para. 306.]

SO. A study of our records leads to the strange con
elusion that, three months ago, while hostilities were
'still raging, there was more forward thinking and less
conservatism, more ambition to seek new avenues of
peace, less disposition to be satisfied with. patchwork
expediencies, than is expressed in the present report or
in some of the speeches heard this morning.

'. SI. . On 3 November 1956, Mr. Lodge warned us:
"Let us stop the futile process of patching up pre

vious agreements and understandings, which but
serves to provide new pretexts for further provoca
tions." [563rd meetingl para. 37.]

Earlier in his-statement, Mr. Lodge had said:
, .IIThe instability of the Armistice' Agreements is

too well known to require comment . . . The armis
-tiee, which should hive .led.to a peaceful settlement,
has instead given .rise to growing provocation and
.increasing tensio~.,especial1y since the ominous re
armament of Egypt by: the Soviet Union. The abrupt

.seizure by Egypt of the Universal Suez Canal Com-
pany, and the failure thus far of efforts to find a
solution. to this important problem, have created. a
'situation of deep concern to many nations." [Ibid.,
para. .23.J

;~5?; ,With these words in our.memory, surely we must
iatJ~st. hesitate before we decree that Egyptian..Israel
rrelations' Gan. have' no other framework than the 1949
; Agreement;whi(;h Egypt is clearly not prepared to im- .
},plemellt, ~ith all' its implicat.ionsof.non-belligerency
9: and transition to peace;.anq which Israeli accordingly,
: regards.. as no.longerftirni'shinga basis for its relations
t1Vith~gypt und~r the Charter.' It)siin the light of this
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that we cannot avoid this question of sequence. We
know-because Egypt has told. us-that, if we were to
withdl1lw without any effective arrangement, the block
ade. would be restored, and therefore to advocate With
drawal without any simultaneous arrangement is, ef.
fectively, t~ advoca~e. a blockade. And, since a blockad~
wouldmevltably elicit a response, we reach the conclu
sion that to advocate a withdrawal without related
measures 'Would be to advocate a course leading in
evitably to the renewal of conflict. That is why the
simultaneity of these t,~o objectives cannot be evaded.
67. But, of the concrete problems facing the General
Assembly, surely' this problem of the Straits of Tiran
is the easiest of soluticii; We have no desire to remain
in that strip of territory, and it is Israel's intention to
evacuate it immediately upon receiving effective assur
ances against any -interference with the freedom of

- Israel and international shipping.' Israel has no interest
in the desolate strip of land on the shore of the straits,
but it is our right, on which we hlSisc with full de
termination, that the blockade should not be restored.
68. There is thus a direct relationship, in law and in
fact, between Egypt's blockade of the straits and Israel's
occupation of the territory commanding them. Both the
blockade and the occupation are anomalies which ought
to be liquidated simultaneously. If Egypt practices
warfare against Israel from those positions, then Israel's
reciprocal right to defend itself against that warfare
cannot be contested.
69. Reciprocity is the key to this, as to so many other
problems. If, under the doctrine of a state of war, you
condone Egypt's right to practise blockade against
Israel, then, under the same doctrine of a state of war,
you cannot refuse Israel's right to prevent that block
ade. ,Freedom of navigation on the seas and in the
s\l:raits is a basic principle of international law. So,"
also, is the principle that there shall not be occupation
by one country of the territory of another against its
will. , .
70. 'Israel's case is that both these principles should
be vindicated together. The blockade and the response
to the blockade should besimultaneously annulled; and,
because there is an international interest both in free
dom of navigation and in the prevention of hostility be
tween Israel: and Egypt, we turn to the United Nations
to liquidate each of, these symptoms of hostility and to .
provide the physical means for ensuring permanent
freedom of navigation in this international waterway.
71. The best solution of this problem would fie Jor
the countries-four of them-e-bordering on the gulf to
sign a treaty safeguarding freedom of navigation for all
ships, wherever bound, without .distinction of flag. Un
HIsuch time as a solution of this kind became practicable, c

theproblem would be solved if the General Assembly
would decide that the United Nations Emergency Force
should assure freedom of passage, and that itshould not
leave the coastal strip until a final settlement wasob-,
tained between Israel ancl~Egypt, or until some special
arrangement on permanent. freedom.of navigation ill the
Gulf:was reached in an al~reement between Israel' and
the other i~terests concetjled. :\\'Iy, delegation beli~ves·
thatthe General Assembly could' ,take this decision..

c?2:..Is'nbt our pos~ti~i},byany. objective standard, )1, '
position..of moderatioD{·of conciliatiofr, of el€J-nentaO'
prudence and of ,.mat",fe;in1:ernational .responsibility? If .
}~eqi1itedN~tio~~.N~JII simPeY decid~ to place its.for~es
on this coast {oi"crie PtJrppse'ofen!iunng; freenavlgabon

.,......_~r .. ..~... "-"". ._
.......,.. :"d••~.·'-.·,'t;f~.. ·.·4 J--'''t
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'5.if.~n our discussions r~ent1y on withdrawal and' re
lated problems, we sought to clarify the functions of the'
United :Nations Emergency Force with some,p~ision.
At times we understood that its functions might include
,the,prevention ofbeUigerency and that it would remain
in any area as long as necessary to discharge that func
tion-. This point is stilt not clear. It is vital and urgent
thatJt be ~arified further, for if t~e entry, of,.t~e Force
were merely the prelude to Egyptian reoccupation, and
if the activities and duration of the Force were subjed
to Egyptian control, it would be hard to envisage it as
an effective barrier against the policies of belligerency
and blockade which Egypt has. for so long maintained,
and has, to the extent of our 'knowledge, not yet re
nounced.·//
59.. From this consideratiod of the Secretary-General's
latest report, I pass to the question of Israel's proposals
fora settlement of the outstanding problems, and of
some of those which lie beyond.:
60. I first deal with the question of withdrtl.Wal from
the Sharm El Sheikh area. Here my Government stands
for -the simultaneous reconcU~ation of two objectives
the withdrawal bE Israel forces;"1ind the guaranteeing of
permanent freedom ofnavigation by the prevention of
belligerent acts against shipping in the Strrots of Tiran
and the Gulf of Aqaba.
61. The need for accompanying the withdrawal of
Israel forces by related measures for ensuring free navi
gation and preventingbeUigerency is now widely upheld
in the General Assembly and in world opinion.

"62. Day by day, the. international character ,of this
waterway becomesmore strongly established. It is being
used with increasing frequency by ships of many flags.
The guns on the. promontory.are silent and muzzled.
Ships pass t!ore,l and south without hindrance or delay.
Ships of Arab flag now pass, between Arabj'ports on
missions of commerce or pilgriinage, with the same
serenity as that enjoyed by ships of other nationalities
plying between Eilat and ports in the Red Sea.
63. Meanwhile, at Eilat and across the Negev, work
has gon~ forward to complete the link between the Red
Sea and ,t1:\e' Mediterranean. Sopn thls new bridge of
sea and land will. be freely available to the commerce
of nations, ·~mdEfirope.and Asi~ will be' liberated from
theft-exclusive reliance on one single fragile connexion
between the eastern and western oceans of the world.,. . . '.' , . , • ',.--r"

64. rBut' all these visions depend upon permanent free
dom.o(navi~tion.Wouldwe_noffall into a tragedy of

"~"~17ror' .if this,'()pen waterway. were again to become a
closed .and. stagnant lake; if .guns were again to be
trained;pn, the channel betwe~n Tiran •and the mainland,
if, a:s'aresult of attacks on Israel's shipping, a perilous
and avoidable.cortflict were to erupt?
t; >." . ,. ,-'" ~., .'. '.' . , .-, : .' ., .. : '. .- '.' ... .-... ' ' J}

05. Now this;j()o, is. nota. vision idly conjured up.
,For' here' againffWe look to the •latest .pronouncement by
Egypti~()ffidalsources on Egypt's int~btions in the
Gulf ofAqaba; Thls-pronouncement comes in the offi
c.iaLCairo, radio statement of 16 January" 1957, reacting
't01h~ apprehension. of .Israel. that. an .Egyptian reoccu
~tiol1 would ,involve t4erestorati~n of the blockade. '
,Radio..••Cairo,whichi~ .an .offlcial',go'Verqmental agency,
s~ted!~hat"~tlu~ Israel.spok~srnen§houldJake tqis threat
setiously.i~theGUlf'.·ofAqapa.i$..an .Arab.'gulf. and will
retn.ain!;s~ch in theJutur~". •. ',i ", '.' .~'

66/'1'iult,then.is thecruxofthe problem:' I listened
y.rith:'care to the representative of Ceylon~nd Ifear
. '. . .. '. I '. .'

'\
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administrative control was merely the consequence of
a military position. If the military position is not re- ,
stored, thereis no nec\:Jsity·in la.w to restcre the admini
strative position.
82. The facts of Gasa's geography should be borne in
mind. The distance from Gain to Te1-Aviv is 40miles,
to Jerusalem about 4S miles, to Beersheba about 30
miles, and to Cairo 250 miles. A broad desertseparates
the Gaza Strip from Egypt. On the other hand, Gaza
andthe Israel villages surrounding it are part of a single
topographical region. .
83. The Gaea Strip is' primarily a purely agricultural
area. Egypt is also an agricultural country, and thus
cannot absorb the agricultural production of Gaza. On
the other hand, the Israel economy is industrial in char
acter and Israel i~ a natural market for the agricultural
surpluses of the Gaza Strip. '
84. The main agricultural problems are irrigation and
the introduction of industrial crops. Irrigation would
make possible .the conversion of the present extensive
methods of cultivation tointensH'eagriculture and the
introduction of more profitable/crops. There is work
di the plan for bringing',water ~ the Gaza Strip from
the Yarqon, via the Negev pipeline.tThe first.pipeline
will be completed in March, and by the summer between
6 and 7 million cubic metres of water owill be brought
to the strip, which will make possible the Irrigation of
thousands of dunams,
85. There is similar progress, which I ~ll not detail,
irr other aspects of Gaia's economic and social life. Cit
rus exports from Gaza are reaching European markets.
Local industrial produce' finds a market in Israel. Social
welfare services, training centres, and other related
services are in full operation. The tragic scarcity of
health services, doctors and nurses is now being' reme
died. Primary schools in the area have been reopened.
Local authorities in Khan Yunis, Deir el-13allah and
Rafah are maintaining, their own development projects.
Local Arab residents are taking an increasing share in
the administration of the area, and 1;200 of them.fn
eluding .police, teachersand agricultural workers, are
employed-in the administration of the area. _

86., Remembering, the misery, to which the people of
Gaza have been condemned for -eight years and the
complete sterility of their life, the General Assembly,
111 our submission; 'should reflectvery carefully before
,it recommends the. destruction of 'all these natural links
'Which integrate Gaza into the lif~of'an, economy and a
society larger than,\itself;, Let it,be recalled that we are
both willing and desirous-that all this activity should'
continue in full association and relationship with the
United Nations j tfiat isto say, wit!1in a framework of "
international respohsibility. . '
87. Nor do we alnsidertliat'the interestsofthe Gaza
population should lie ignored. :Tnat population'is follow:"
ing these discussiorts' with alertness. -and vigilance. On
24 Janus,f,y, thech~,irman' and the members of the Rafah
council pUblislied~rleir appreciatioitof the order; peace,
tranquillity and nC,\rmalcy 'restored' to their ,'township,"
and welcomed the;l~edaration that·the present admini
stration in the'are~ would continue.. The council at
Khan Yunis, the {\ouncil at Deir el-Ballah, artd the
adviso,r'ljcommittee\\representingthe Gazapopt1lation

, havesimilar1y:rtesti~ied'., to their; earnestc1esit:eto •see
thesedevelop~en~ '~lroc<:ss~s ,maintained. ''In inO!l~ "of.
thesecommun,lcatior.lS, "dld the' representatlves'o£, the
Gaza population:expil~ss themselves)jn"politicaI6i-judi..; 0,

~ 0

,

-until a permanent agreement for freedom''Qf navigation
is reached, then the problem will have been solved.
73. The problem of Gaza is admittedly one of unique
complexity, and there is no reason for surprise if Israel's
proposals for an interim solution appear complex. We
are convinced~ however, that this plan is more conducive
than any other to peaceful relations between Egypt and
Israel j to the security and welfare of the inhabitants of
Gaza and of adjoining Israel communities j to the pros
pect of solving the refugee problem j and to the avoid
anceof the tensions and hostilities which have in recent

. years made Gaza a focal point of danger to Middle
Easte~ll peace. /~ ~

74. Let me summarize the el~_ 'tJentll of our plan.
75. First, out of consideration for the position taken
b)' the General Assemblr, and in deference to the prin
cipleof the demilitarization of Gaza, Israel has no inten
tion of maintaining armed. forces in the Gaza Strip and
does not believe thlct there need be any military forces.
there at all. '
76. Second, we advocate that a suitable rehitionslUp
be established between the present administration and
the United Nations.
77. Third, we counsel most earnestly against arty at
tempt to disturb or uproot the present arrangements in
the area, which ensure,ai::\ level not previouslyexperi
enced, public services in health, education, electricity, .
irrigation, communications, agriculture, trade and in-
dustry, and internal security, '

18. I understand that it is this third point--::~he main
tenance and development of these various links between
Gazaand Israel-which causes some difficulty to repre
sentatives here and their Governments. I should there
fore like to explain why we believe, on careful scutiny,
that this course should be'confirmed.
79. It has nowhere been questioned that the Egyptiail.
occupation was an era of disaster for the people of Gaza
an? for t~eir Israel neighbours. The Gaza Strip was the
chief springboard for murderous attacks against the
people of Israel, It was the nest of fedayeen units. It,
wasa scene of destitution, squalor and hopelessness, for
the Egyptian administration made no efforts to inte
grate this '. area into the life of Egypt, or .. to' provide
amenities or hopes of progress for its inhabitants. If
Egyptian rule, were re-established, either, directly' or
following a period of United Nations Emergency Force
control.all constructive prospects wouldbelocked, and
the Gll~a Strip would revert to isolation, 'lawlessness
:.lnd d~stitution, to its own misfortune and that' of allthe
'adJacent,area. There woutdinerely be re-established
an Egyptian colony on foreign soil, cut off from its
natural economic hinterland. c,

~O.~, To illustrate this theme beyond. the information
,co,ntained in our aide-mempire, I want to describe some
e1e~ents of the reviving life in Gaza which the General
ASiiembly should strive not to extinguish.,)

81: The connexion of Gaza with Egypt, as I have
pointed~ .out; was the, artificial result ,of the 'Egyptian

,aggression [p£ 1948.: While the' Armistice Agreement
~onferred ce~tajnrightson the Egyptian, inyadiilgartpy
'0 Gaiar'w~lc~,Ipresumenobody would now 'suggest
shqttld .be, J'estoreu,' the Agreement' did not require
~gyptiari c~vilian' control. There is no compulsion .in
mterrlationallaw, past or present,' in,favour of. restoring
EwPt~an administrativecontrolto theGaza area. The
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cial matters. But, having been starved of any social b~~\'in-g-.-li-ab-le-·-to-su-d-d-en-.-d-l;n.....,th~s-p-ri-ngl....,·-ng-a-t -th-Cl-·r-.-th-r-oa-;
respect of! economic ·independence for eight years, they from Gaza and elsewhere." yve wish OUl' homes in the
are reluctant to see Gaza revert to its former state, or Negev and the coastal plain to maintain t,pe peace which
to become economically stunted unit, cut off by inter- they have known £01' three nionths and not be brou~ht
national forces from any links with its natural economic back into the infernowhicb! any prospect of Egyptian
hinterland. . occupation would involve, 'We seek to have our ships
~: It thes~ ad~inis~rntivep~o~esses w~re to conti~ue sail freely, equally with otheJ:~., on International ,yater-
m due .relationshlp WIth the Umted Nations, a solution ways. We want our lawful access to our own ports. We
would have been found to the problems of security, to want to be able to develop QUI' trade and commerce with
the economic problem, and ultimately to the problem all nations, free from the warlike. strangulation of block-
Qf the refugees. ade.;' . ....."
89. While we do not underestimate the im~rtance of 95. Are these .immoderate or exorbitant demands]
the formal and juridical questions discussed 10 the Sec- These things are our rlghts., Th:~y are not acts of grace.
retary-General's report, the problem of Gasa is essen- Let us have these rights ant:: we shall respect the rights .
tiatly one'which' touches the welfare of the people, rather of others. OUl' proposals are nothing but a programme
than -the nature of documents. We believe that-jhe to ensure that the respect of Egypt's rights by Israel
General Assembly has the power to provide a legal shall be accompanied by a reciprocal respect for Israel's
sanction for such arrangements in Gaza as are, by com- rights by Egypt.
mon .and unchallenged consent, the most conducive to 96. In conclusion, I note that, the Secretary-General
the security and welfare of its people. I 'refer to the in his report points out that the immediate issues at stake
present administrative arrangement in Gaza, The are practically all "complicated and delicate". By dis-
United Nations should not close th~ door on this-pro- cussing them seriously and in a conciliatory spirit, with.
spect, or recommendmeasures which would condemn, outrancour or denunciation, the General Assembly can
the Gaza area to. a further period of isolation and de- contribute effectively to their solution.
spair. The way should be kept open for further study 9(\ ,It must be recognized that most of the longer-term
of the .proposals which' my Government has' submitted issues facing,us can be solved not bya return. to old
and which the people of Gaza manifestly support. _ agreements, but only by the direct. contact and agree-
90. These communications from the representatives ment of the two Governments concerned. Let usat least
of Gaza fully confirm the general.trend of the report by learn in the, debate where Egypt stands., Does it still
Colonel Nelson to the Secretary-General [A/3491] , maintain a state of war and a right of blockade f If not,
which was published a feww.eeksa~o. This also referred then' we face an easier, a, different juridical situation,'
t.o .their interest in the. maintenance .of the, present de- In the absenceof direct contacts or some such clarifica-
velopment processes, . tion of Egypt's basic attitude, thereare infinite dangers

·91. A few words on the Suez Canal before my con- .of deadlock. '.. ..
elusion..We notice reports of progress in the physical. 98. 'To promote direct settlements of immediate. and,
clearance of the Suez. Canal. It must ,surely be taken thereafter, of long-term probleJ.t,ls is the central purpose
for' granted that this international waterway canfiot be to which the. General Assembly should now move. The
opened by United Nations .:actionand remainclosed to futility of a belligerent ;relationship must surely be
any Member State. It is vital that the Canal}Je opened grasped by.Egypt, .as' it always has by Israel. A struc-
under a regime of law and not under the system 9f ture of peaceful relations .cannot arise in fullperfectio!1
illegal discrimination which has prevailed. for the past, overnight; but the-General Assemblycan.vby forward-
two years. We. notice with anxiety t.hattht! withdrawal looking' action; lay its foundations in firmness and
of non-Egyptian troops fromthe Canal has not been strength.·\ ,,',
f()llowedby the conciiencementof any Ij,opeful negotia- 99. ,].y;t:~ SERRANO (Phllippines):Weare back
tions JVhichl11ightprovide. ,3. system for. the Can~l in again to'ihis very vexing and perpleXing question of the ,
which the-maritime: nationscould havea sense of'con- Arab:Israel'dispute.···.' .' ',. '.
fi'denceand independence,' -. • .' JOO. We havebeforeus the report of the Secretary-

·92; . 'Behind the. solU'tion of these, conerete. pt~blems, G~neralo( 24 January, 1957 IA/3512], .:wNchmakes
Isnle1 aspires, to a. new- system ,o~ re1ation~ between reference' .~Q his' previ9t;is ,.report of' 1S. January 1957
Egypt and. itst;lf•. Wf#~O Ilot.h9ld that theInoperative, [A/350() and Add.·l].,In.or,der. to.approachthesereports
~hara~terofthe 1949 Armistic:e Agreement means the. in.~emgently anCl. to. determine possible: posi~ion~avail"
existence of a state:9f:wa1".,.~~ \V~ aie ready to' confirm able totJ,lis body.or,t() an9.ther appropriateor@11 of the
this position by signing ~ilgteemento£non-belligerency United Nations, it seems to .menecessary.that we ,should
and. mutual.non-aggressio~,with, Egypt in:tmediately. ,. J' keep distinctly .. in mind, the. following: .first, .the' terms
93. Thepi"oposaJs:. which "\Ye have' put forwa.rdfor of the basic Assemblyresohitions from '2" liovember
S~annEl·Sheikh·and·. Gaza' .involve the withdrawal Qi' . 1956 to ·,19 January· ofthis, year; .secondly~.. the 'positipp
our militaryforces,,'thus conforming:withthe. objectives ofthbparties .to. the. question-the pQsition o~ Eg}ri)t .
of. the Ge\?eral Alisembly,;.We urg~:(that,',by ~dopting, and the position Of Israel; thiidlyjthe' position of .the

" related.i11easures9n'thelJl1esthat we have submitted, Secretary-General'.and .ofthe lJnited·NiI,Hons, Erne..• i

the Generetl,Asse1t1hly ~nable. the withdrawal;'of forces gencyForce in the' light .QfthetermSQftheAs~,~b~Y'J)
~'tObecome.i\link in'a c:hain'of constructive developplents (es()lufioll~ by which UNEF was.created ·andor~a.ni~~d;':;:'.'

lei!.dbig tot\~eJuture." " '..?, 0 , and by )Vqich the Secretary,-Generalwas ent~sted :with '
"94.",In'pre~nting ~Qese ;views,toth~:Genei"al Assembly, . cedaiIl-.specific .'responsibilities. inccll1nexi@withtlle
,,~eremit1d.·the,,'w~r1d,of :th~. ess~ptia~si(.op~dty· ofQur hostilities ; .and,fQurthlYI~h!1t tpis Assembly ~n4Ciall~;'
~s,~.;The,thmgs w~'··seekare slmple(~t1Ungs~·We.seek cannpt .do ,in:' the.li~pt ,of .. the pres.ent,stateofaffair~,,:: ..
no Egyptial1 territ~ry,we thre.aten' no':Egyp~:h\in~erest; 101.• ·•.If,w~keep'~l~atl~in.rr.indth~.jttridical'relatio~.•••
·W~,~eek!~~'h~~?)~hou~.our'n'1en,w?1t1en '.~n~~hildren, .and' the'link- amon~thes~ fO\Jr,fundainenta!. faetol's.}.

--....",=_.-_--,-,-- -....._----_ .. -_ ... ---..~-"-.' ,
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107. Thereport also recemmends the reaffirmation of
a non-aggressron agreement. between the parties as con
tained in article I of the Armistice Agreement. To this
effect, the Secreta~-Genera1 recommends the imple~

mentation of articles VII and VIII of the Armistice
Agreement in connexion with the defensive areas and
the continued demilitarization of El Auja. He then
concludesthat it would require the stationing of UNEF
in Gaza, El Auja and on the Israel side of the armistice
demarcation line in so far as the zone is concerned. \.
108. On the matter of theSharm El Sheikli area, the
Secretary-General neither accepts nor denies the Israel
position, He makes mention, however, of the resolution
oi the Security Council of I, September 1951 in. con
nexion with the restrictions imposed by the G~)vernment

of Egypt on Israel shipping in the Suez; Canal ~ and he
states that it was found by the Security Council that,
as the Armistice Agreement had continued in force for
two and a half years at the time that resolution was
adopted, it had acquired a more or less permanent char
acter such as wouldpreclude the assertion or the exer-

. cise of any of the belligerent rights of the parties. And
he concludes that, on the basis of the finding of the
Security. ,Council-if the conditions still exist upon
which that finding was predicated-neither party new
can, exercise or assert belligerent rights. He therefore
asks the parties not to exercise these rights of belliger
ency in the Gulf of Aqaba of the Straits -of Tiran.
109. These, in brief, are the contents ofthe report of
the SecretaryMGeneral., .'
HO. T~e.position of Egypt, as w~ see it, is simple.
Egyptsimply wants the, complete withdrawal of Israel

,)J9r<;es \hehihd WedeQ:1~rcatioQ. 1i~es,hl' accQrs!ance with
the terms of'the General Assembly resolutions, and adds
that this withC\rnwal':permits of no conditions whatso-
ever.' 0 ,-

Ill. On the other hand, the Government of Israel-noses
three principal issues as far as' the withdrawal of' its
forcesis conceI1led." ~ .
112. Inconnexion" with the Gaza Strip, it proposes
that a .systelpof Israel administration no\V, in effect be
con~inued s~bject to ,a sl1i.t~ble. relationship. wi~ll c the
United Nations. It avows that It has no territorial de..
signs over the Gaza Strip. and accepts the position' that
there is need for the withdrawal of its forces .from the
Gaza Strip..
113. anthe other hand, in connexion with the with
drawal from the Shan:n' El Sheikh area, two conditions
are imposed by Israel: first, ,that a satisfactory .guaran
tee is given 'on mutual abstention from the-exercise (,of
acts of belligerency; and secondly, tha~ the. right of
navigationil1 the GulfofAqaba and the-Straits of Tiran
.is.ensured.veithe» in the' form of a private, agreement
between Egypt and Israel or lly.some ,kin~'of an inter-
national agreement; "
,114;. Tllirdly,'~l:hrespect to. the Suez Canal,. Israel
wishes to impose the condition that its right to 'free
navigation there,' .• as·ptovided by the .resolut,jon' of"the
Security.Co~ncilof.l September 1951, andbr0B::l' Of!
the basis' of the Cons~atltinople'Conventionofl .' ~

f~l1y guaranteed. '. '. ..' ". . ~.." ' . . ''','
U5~l1lavenoted with some'r~gret t1ie~di$$a,.tisf~tiori
ofthcrrepresentativeof Israel9v.er th~·.Secretary\'GenM

erat's, report.bHis'state~~t· toda)'. ~omeh~\Vtonfirmed
',the.pressrCW?rt.sthis,~orning 'attri1)uting toas~olces:"
man of I$rael words to. the effect that the report was
"negative", ."unconstructiv~" and ••CCamasterpiece •pfob-
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have mentioned, I hope that we may be able to avoid
the possibility of confusion and to view the situation
with,a degree of clarity.
102. In his report of 15 January, the Secretary Gen
eral made mention of the fact that, on the basis of
previous resotutlons, discussions had been held between
himself and the representatives of the Government of
Israel with a view to securing full .compliance with the
terms of the Assembly resolutions as far as the with
drawal of forces was concerned. We were told that in
several communications made by the representative of
Israel certain withdrawals had been announced: first,
on 3 December 1956j'l)econdly, on 7 and .8 January

. 1957, and thirdly, on 15]anuary. Moreover, 011 14
January,.the repr~sentative of Israel also ann.ounced
intendedfurther withdrawalsby 22 January of this year.
>103. It was also stated in the report of the'Secretary
General that there would be meetings between the Com
mander of UNEF, and the Commander of the Israel
forces for carrying out these intended withdrawals. We
were informed that at those meetings the Israel Com
mander would be requested by the UNEF Commander
to define precisely the extent of the so-calledSharm El
Sheikh area and the strip on the western coast of the
Gulf of Aqaba. e ' •

104. By and .large, the first report of the Secretary-
, General emphasized the urgency . of the completion of

thefirst necessary phases of withdrawal, pointing out
that, under the terms of the Assembly resolutions, par
ticularly that of 2 November, 1956, whose provisions
were finally reiterated, on 19 January 1957, there was
need not only for a cease-fire, but also for the complete
withdrawal O,f the forces behind the cirmistice lines
and, finally, for thescrupulous'observance of the terms
of the Armistice Agreement. Great emphasis was placed
by the .Secretary-General '. on-the completion. 6f' these
.necessary phases under the Assembly resolutions as steps
teading to' a more permanent' 'and satisfactory. solution
of this intractable problem.
105. The report of the Secretary-General now .before
us, which is an -extension of his original report, states

~:,. that Israel had 'not fully ,complied 'With the Assembly
resolution [1123 (Xl)] of 19 January at the time of the
expiration of. the, time limit therein stated.. Here.' he
reaffirms his views on the, ur,gencyof the conclusion of
the'first phases as contained,in the Assembly.resolutions.

~tary-With'respect to the limits of the. United Nations action,
nakes he lays down three fundamentalcriteria which he con-
1957 lligers as non-controversial, '

:ports ,106.. On ~he matter 'of the Gaza Sfrip, h~' makes, the
avail·· categorical statement that the' de facto ~ituationin,the
of the Gaza area under the. armistice must .be enforced and
~~~~ that no alterationof what-he calls the status juristhereiq

would be-tolerated under the termsoLthe Assembly
:mber·. , ,resolutionsr. Nevertheless, he states that even if the
l'gyptip~.•'~e. fqcto, sitqation-in the Gaza; area i&, to be maintained,

ltls,understopd to be wit}:lout prejudj~e, to the assertion
)f the :,.ofanyrights or claims, custodial, military or otherwise,
~rner·t, ~~., provided,JO,r. in ;specific.terms; under'.• 'the. Armistice
p~!:)lX~";,. . Agreement; Because of.this, the Secretary-Gener!1Lex
,P1~ed,~~,,;' ,presses the view that(inso {aras thelara~l offer of'
: W1~, some kind of administratio~JnG~a is' concerned, .with
n't)le "some,' formo! sujtable ,relationship with:, the .• ,United
~aD~ Nations,such.apropb,s~lcannot Rei acc~pted, the reason
11'5.;: .being t1Jatit'.':Votild_J;.equire<ln.alt~ration ,·of.tlle.status
laUoD· -. 'quo in the Gaza Strip as it existed under the Armistice
01's;~; . Agreement., ,".', ' :',' ' "
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, scurity", I hope these words .do not officially represent
: th~ views of the .Israel Government.. I)

116. l'lI~tPu5t state in this connexion that any criticism
by the Isro~,,90ve~n~nent.of the pres~nt report is b?~ed
on what I beneve IS a misapprehension of the position
of the Secretary-General i the IsraelGoeernment appears
to ~e expecting too .n~uch from the Secretary-General,
beyond the legal position that he has under the Assem
bly resolutions. We must not lose 'sight of the fact that
the Secretary-Generalassesses' his responsibilitiesin the
present question in the light of the resolutions of the
General Assembly and of his report of 6 November
1956; confirmed by thi.s body. We cannot expect him
to do more than whatJ1<l(1s entrusted with by this As~
sembly under jts'resolutions.
117. Basically; we repeat-that the Assembly re-solu
tions call for four things: a cease-fire i the cessation of
hostilities; abstention from military raids and military
i.l1cursici'ns i and' scrupulous observance of the terms of
the armistice agreements.

118. The United Nations Emergency Force wasere
ated and organized to give effect to .the terms of these
resolutions. It was expressly stated in tile resolution
[1000 (ES~I)J, creatil\:ctbis United Nations Force
that it was intended to implement these terms. There
fore, considering the position of Israel with respect to
the Gazaarea, could. Israel expect the Secretary-Gen
eral in his report to act on that proposal?

119.' Before we come to this, I would wish to refer
to the part of the Secretary-General's r.eport where he
states that the Israel proposal for the continuation of
Israel administration in the Gaza Strip, accompanied
by suitable .relationshipwith the United .Nations, can
not be accepted. I have no doubt thati.the Secretary
General had in mind the definition of the functions of
the Force which he set out in, his report of 6 November
1956:

"Itis further clear that the General Assembly, in
its resolution of $~1\J'ovember 1956, by the reference

,to itsresolution Qf''2November, has wished to reserve
-for itself the full determination of. the tasks .of this
emergency Force, and of 'the legal basis on ·whi~h it

, must function in fulfilment of its mission." [A/3302,
.' 'par.a. 8;] .,,' ,

, Irtparagraph 9 he added:
"While. theGeneralAssembly is. enabled to estab

lish.theForce-with the.consentof those parties which
:~oll.trib\fte units to the: force, it could not request the
force to be.stationedoroperate.on the.territoryof a

~ given countrywithout: the consent of .the ~overnment
of that country:" "

'In my-view, that-was the part of the. earlier report which
the. Secretary-General had.jn mind when he .made the
following statements in his present report:

';··"These considerations exclude. the, United, Nations
','from accepting Israel control oyer the, ~rea"--1l1ean

'dog ~heGazaStri~"evetiifit were ofa non-military
, cha.t;icter;:They Would also. excludeJhe .deployment

of"-.-·the/lJNEF' necessary,:. invtheubsence of Israel
troops, if such arrangements as those, ..proposed .by
the;,GQv.~ml1.1,ent~f .. I?r~e~" "Ve('~;to,be;.impl~rn.ente(J/'

.~. ' ~'Any .broader functiqn ,fodtin ,: that area;Jn jdew
'~·.o£thetermso£.theAr1,l1istic~A:greeril,eht art4'a' recog..·

,nizedprinciple ,0£international' ·law, .' would require
\ the,c()nsenf' of. Egypt;.' '. /' ',[A/3512;parasl 13. ,and

\0 ~,cL_J4,.1:":_':~;; :'~,"~,." ',:.; ~'-r ,\' - - './C':" k;! '

-120. If I correctly interpret the views of the Secretary.
General regarding the necessity of obtaining the con.
sent of Egypt for the assumption of functions by UNEF
beyond what is expressly provided in the Al;'ffiistice
Agreement, and with reference to what. he stated, in his
report of 6 January, I must say' that there could be a
point of disagreement in this respect. The question
that arises is this: when UNEF enters the Gaza Strip
soon after the withdrawal of the Israel forces, can the

, Gaza Strip be regarded' as Egyptian territory in such a
way as to require Egypt's consent for the further stay
and deployment of UNEF there? .

121. For the present, it should be noted that before
the occupation of the Gaza Strip by Israel forces, Gaza
was tinder the military control of Egypt, but was not
therefore a part 'of the territory of Egypt. It was under
the control of Egypt as a result of the Palestine war. If
we are to interpret the words "territory of a State" in
the Secretary-General's report, we must in this con
nexion recall the partition. Under tlie partition, the
Gaza Strip was a part of the Arab State and not of
Israel. Necessarily it was also not a part of Egypt.

122. Therefore, if the legal and juridical link is to be
established by the Secretary-General between this re
port and his previous report of 6 January, with refer
ence to the' consent of the State' of a territory wherein
these units may be stationed, the basis is erroneous.
With respect to Egypt, Gaza is not its territory, and the
consent of ,Egypt is not necessary for the continuance
of UNEF in that area. Neither is the consent of ISrael
necessary, because, under the partition, Gaza was a part
of the Arab State and not a part of Israel or Egypt. In
this' respect; therefore, I am uot quite in agreement with
the conclusions arrived at by the Secretary-General,

123. In connexion with the withdrawal of Israel forces
from the. Gaza Strip, the questior; is not whether Egypt
or Israel should or should not give its consent, but
whether the Assembly can do something and, if 'not,
whether any other appropriate organ of the United Na
tions can do something. The question will then arise.
what will be the functions of UNERwhen it enters the
Gaza Strip? I have stated that UNEFwas established
forfour purposes: to ensure a cease-fire, the cessation
of hostilities, abstention from mutuaf-incursions and
raids" and the scrupulous observanceotrthe Armistice
Agreement. In the Secretary-General's report defining
the functions' ofUN~F, it is to-bevtemporaryinchar-
acter, .

124. In the light of the Isr~~i proposal-and I do not
ask members to' accept' it or to reject .itvbut merely to
determine the juridical basisof any action that maybe
taken thereon-I am of the opinion that; in as much'as
theGaza Strip has beenoccupied.by Israel in connexion'

"withthesehostilities, it how devolves upon the General
Asseinbly,ifit wants .to effect some kind of permanent
solution, to redefine the functions 'of UNEF in occupy
ing Gaza. 'To the extent that UNEF lends itself to the
scrupiJlotls. observance>of the Armistice Agreernent,dt
wml1e performing a function. which reqt11resno furthet
Mdinition .by"this' Assembly, because'·tf1at function. has
ali~C(a:dy been' defined ·by.theresolution .[997 (ES-I.) ]0£
·~;~p~ember'1956.'fIowever; if U!'1EF ~as' .to .con
.t~.»e.m the Gaza StrIp for.s~mep.Frlodof·tlme,wlt~.'~
,view,Jor..exap1p~e, ·topreventing: ~.' recurrenceofnnb
,t~ryraids between. Israel and ,E~t-perhaps'ind,en7.
:mtely-then,therels; need-fer the:(ieneral A$semblyto

. determine now whether it should redefine thefunctiorif'
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. .
of UNEF in the light of the Assembly resolutions wh.ich
weha,ve already adopted and in the light of what we
want~to do in the Gaza Strip, if.we want to 40 something.

~. '''1 would repeat that neither the consent of Israel
nor the consent of Egypt is necessary in the performance
of the functions of UNEF in Gaza, so long as those
functions are related to the terms' of the resolution
[997 (ESul)) of 2 November 1956, as reiterated in
other resolutions of the General Assembly. Indeed, ,if
such consent is necessary on the part of Egypt, I would
say that it is already presumed by thc::lact that Egypt
voted in favour of those resolutions. .....

126. I do not say that this Assembly should reject or
accept the proposal of Israel on Gaza. As a matter of
fact, if we consider the aide-memoire, the statement" of
the representative of Israel is that such a scheme has
been offered only for study and comment by this body
and not as a definite proposal. How good that scheme
'is I do not know. In my view, it takes the form of some
type of trusteeship, although the representative of Israel
did not qualify it as such. It appears to be in the nature
of a perpetual trusteeship, without any termination
date and with some kind of relationship with the United
Nations. But if it is intended by this .body to have
UNEF in the Gaza Strip to prevent-the possibility of
the recurrence of conditions in which each party accuses
the other of military incursions, it is essential for this
body to redefine -the functions of UNEF.

127. In connexion with the Gulf of Aqaba. and' the
Straits of Tiran, there are two' conditions which are
imposed by Israel:' the simultaneous guarantee of ab
stention from acts of belligerency and the' guarantee of
toe right of free navigation t!Jerein. The. position of
Israel involves two parts, one which is related to. the
General Assembly resolutions and the other' which is
en~irely alien totheti}. :In so far as the Assembly. reso
lutions call for the withdrawal of Israel forcesfrom the
~reas occupied by them, the proposal has .relevance ; but
In so far as it mentions freedom of',navigation in the
Gulfof Aqaba andthe Straits' of Tiran, it has' absolutely
no relevance .to the said .resolutions. . . "

!28.. ~. ml!S~ sftt!e ,intbi.sconne,xion that theA~sertibly
Isconsldenng. this question. as a result of the outbreak
ofhostilities on '29 October 1956. The Assembly does
n~t.have general ju:isdictio~:?verthe, ques!i~llofr:ale~
stll~e. Indeed, the only organ of the UD1ted.~atlons

which has e:,clusi'v~ Jllrisq~~tion 'over .this '~s$ue, •apart
from the actIol1sl'esultmgfrohl the events of 29 OCto
ber,. is .the. Security Council.' Therefore.the General
ASS~I!lbiy, :ill lDYyiew;, can~ot considerariy prop:o~aJor
any.part of a proposatwh~ch doesnot: fall within its
appropfiat~ jurisi:lic~i6n;:·-;.As,:the.. propo~al of.I,sra~1
touches on freedom of navigation m the>Gulf of Aqaba
and the Straits. of Tiran, .. I am afraid. that· it, cannot
val~dlY'?econsideredbythisbddy: A~l that the'P';s!ienioly
ca:~ do IS to determine tl:tequestion of-the withdrawalbf
forces from-tl1e' SharmEl Sheikh area. . '.',.:'

l~~.., '. T:td9"1l0i;,~ay ',that, :~h~ p~sition \of, isr~eli~ .'. t1~t
legttll11ate;, If ,Is.rael~eel$ tl:t~tfreedo1tlof n~vigatio# in

.•th~J:;ulfof Aqabaalld.the~Straits of.:Tiran, is. essential
to 4twsec.~rity anqptW.ce,and. that i(i5 a·matte.~ tl1at
t1}~ycqt;l~titttte.a th~e~LtoJnt~rll~t!?n~! .pe~C2an~l ,secu,.
,rlty,.J'v.~u~clssay tttat·lsrfL~l:.I~. atJI:!;~~ty .to prese~t .th~
.q~est~o~1-.b.e.fqrethr:. §~9,~r;lty.. Coqncd,;~part-: fromth~
que~tio~:oL thew,lthdr(iwalof Israehforces. ,from..the

.•. SharmEl Sheikh area. ·That~~n,;my)vi~W~·l$,.thec:orrect

jutidiCl!ol position, and it seems to me that thip is the
only way in which we can solve this question' properly.

130. I would also say, in connexion with the position
of Israel on the question of fre~. MVIgation"in the SueZ
Canal, that this is a matter that unhappily this Assembly
cannot consider in the'present state of affairs. It isa
question that must be raised, again bY!IIsrael,before: the
Security Council. , ' . .~. (1

131. It must be noted that the resolu~10n of the Secu
rity Council of 1 September 1951, whiclL.was the. imme
diate source of the right invoked bY,IsraelC:>n-the elimi
nation of restrictions against Israel shipping in the Suez
<;anal, was an action taken before the opening;of hostili
ties on 29 October 1956, when, owing to the lack Of
unanimity in the Security Council, this Assembly took
jurisdiction in this matter. However,'. the only' action
that this Assembly can take is such as is legally relevant
or as arises out of the hostilities that began on 29 Octo
ber. Beyond that,. this Assembly cannot arrogate to
itself a function which belongs' properly to another
organ of the United Nations, I say..-and I do not cornu .
ment upon that right, as ,it has been the consistent ~osiu

tion of my delegation to pursue an objectiveanalys£s of
the situation-that the question -of 'the. right of Israel 0

~tQ~lm.restricted shipping in the .Suez 'Canal cannot. be
I raised .here but, must be raised by it before the Security

Council. if
132. I therefore come to th~followillg cbnc1usiorts~ .. '

133.. First, in connexion with the present report' of the
Secr~t~9,.-General,which unhappily isnow the, subject
of criticism by the Government of, Israel, . I must state
thatv'the views expressed by 'the-: Secretary-General
t~~tei!1.are~in1ited to his assessp:1el1t ofhisresponsibili
ties and duties and those of,the'UNEF under the basic
Assemblyresolutions, He, therefore, cannot b<,~~pected
to go beyond the responsibilities as defined for ffim and
UNEF by those resolutions. . " . ,

134. On the other hand, itmustnotbe forgotten .that .
the Secretary-General' had.rfunctions aosigned to 'him -:
other than those arising from the Assembly resolutions'.
It .. should be recalled that Jhe ~ecretary-Gen:eratwas
brought 'into this plctureeaflierin t956.. He submitted
his report tothe Security~ouncil,which discussed j]"
and [adopted a resoluti~n,oll 4: Jutie1956[SI360~]j
which in its 'operativeparagraphs 4 and 7 provided as
follows i . . .! : :

.' (iEit(jorseI. th~', Secret~~y-General' S \Tie~ th~Ctiie
l ;~e.;~stablishmt:nt of •full compliance-.with'thearmistice
.'agreem~nts' represents~,~tage which has td'be. passed
. in ord~r tq ,ti1ak,e .J?rpgre§s ·P?ssib.\e on,'the.~airt· i~st1es
bet~eentheparhes;' • ..',' ". ..'

!!Requeststhe' $ecretary-Genet~i.t9:~ontinue;h.is
good •offices' with 'theparties . ..',~ and to ' report 'to: the
Se~tiri.ty C0!tl1cil a'sappropriate."'· .~ . " .

:. '. < ,': ,,',~ , ':i.....·,,: '.: t . ":', " :-'" ..... --: i. . ':',' ,; ': ~

135. .'Therefore,~sfar..~sthePalestille.questi:(miS
~oncerned, '. the .S~retary-GenefaJ. has tw~) sourc~s .of
obligat,i.9.ns; the. A-~.~embly re~olutioris·.an(:t'the'Set:udty
Councll:.• res()lt1tl()ll .?( 4'. J~r~ .1956~,· If:the Secr.etaryj~
qen~ral feels .. that,' un4er ;.t}l~ .•As!)e,mbly'r~soltttions,he
9lln~tdo0 ~e~ill tWngs,~si~di~t.~.i~ ·,tll~~pt:ese~t
t:epQrt, he 1111ghLperlw.psdo thtise. thifJgs,un,derthe
auth9ritygive., .hitl1,py ~heSeei,ltityeouncilre$oliIt1bn_ <-'"

bf4june1956.<',:·';"'" ,.", .. , •.• >, ,'%,,'-

.1;3~1~,TC? .illustrat~jhis,l.,.Would ..PoifJt' o.iif fh~* .th~

.~eCfetal"Y~~l1e@l'~pfesellt,repot't indicat~s ~is· belief ..

.that t\erejs ..a need.?f advisaQi1ity:Jorb~thp'artie.st9
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reaffinn ', the, provisions of article I of the Armistice
Agree!1)ent· with .respect to the guarantee Qf mutual
abstention: frolp, a~~ck by' land, air or sea. As I see
it, there is no 11c;ed for th~ Secretary-General to recom
mend the reaffltnm~Jol1of that provision, because under
the resolution of the ~e~l1.dty Council he himself can
require the. parties to 'l:h3rk~i~l3uch a reaffirmation if he
believes that it will ease whatever misgivings Egypt and
Is~el may entertain on the situation.
137.. Thirdly,' ~hat the Secretary-General cannot do
under the Assembly resolutions or under the resolution
of. the Security Council, perhaps this Assembly. or the
Security Coullcill11ight do, according to what might be
appropriate in the circumstances. It is essential to
determine this in. order that there may be 11') room f~r

misapprehension,' \
138. Fourthly, Israel's proposalin regard to the Guii
of Aqabaand the Strai~'of Tiran regardless whether
it is justified or unjustified, is a matter that in my view
may be acted ~pon only by the Security Council, that is,
in~so'far asn;l,vlgation therein is concerned, leaving to
this Assembly thematter of the withdrawal of Israel
forces without any conditions whatsoever. The same
is true 'with regard to the Gaza area. In so far as the '
armistice' is to be observed in~ the Gaza area, and if
there-is need for maintaining UrN'EF there for the pur
pose of avoiding a repetition of] military Incursions by
both parties there, the Assembly can in my view redefine
.the functions of the UNEFso as to meet the situation.
J39. A reaffirmation by the parties of article I of the
Armistice Agreement,' in so far. as there. is a mutual
guarantee. that neither of the two parties .will. .attack
e~chother,being an essential.condition for transition to
a; permanent peacein the area, can be required by the
.Seeretary-General, not under the presentAssembly reso
lutio.n but under- his duties in •connexion with the reso
lution ofthe Security Council.
14Q. Lastly,.tliere is, in my view, a need for a revision
()f~,the, Armistice Agreement in .order .to bring ..about
gre~ter.stability.and to reduce misgivings on the part of
.the parties concerned, The revisionof toe Armistice
Agreenlent.is permissible and~canbedon,eunderarticle

XI~of"Jhe Agreement,itself, .~;lhich .specifies three.pro
cedures for revision, The first is.by the mutual consent
of lthepartie~•..The s~co~dis· that,:ifrriut,!:1alconsellt
cannot be secured, one of the parties may call upon-the
S~retary-G.enercU,who.in turn..will.call a.conference
,oft~e.(rept~~ep.t~tiyc::~pO?o.th cot,tntries, ~n4 su~h a.con
:f~r~nf:e. became~ Qblt~tQry. upon both. parties-. Th1rdly,
'ifnq, agre~h.te#t):antiesec1,1red in that conferen~'c;, the
matter' may be brought to the SeclJrityO~u11.cil. «

,.-, ','" ,- .. '.. .. .. .. ', " , '" .~.. .. .. ~ .. ,','

.141: I believe that the: maintenance of the Armistice
A:gree1J1ent.£ollowirtgthe withdrawalof forces behind the
armistice lines is the objective that .we-mustnowattain,
!~t,~ollinio;n BfJsrael". there !sl1olJsegQ~ng back toa

,s1tuat.1()11 .',Vlt1ch, .1:J1~Y .()nly rev1yell,PQte11tIal .•source. of
d~ngerbe.~~een .tlte·hy,Q':Pl1rti~s.}'hat,i" IllY vie)y",is
a >c.orrect state1J1ent,Qecause .for.'a. numbero{. ye3:rswe
11~vebeetlwithes~es t() the mutual charges' of violations
ijfth~ati11ist1ce:;~Ana')vhiteUit~ig:esselit,ial, asan 'initilll
,~tepJQ,9iiI1giUg·peiic~ jpt();~heaJ:'e~; to.WitMr~w' illtthe
fotces'b~hindHthe.a'f.111istice li1i~S, the revision Bfthe
'Amiisti~e~greement·becom'es equally. rie.~e5sary' if:we
are to Jo()k for .am~resta~Ie-\allQpenpatlent ~olutiptJ
fQrttmt ~rea. 'Sin~~ theparties'are being ~JeduPQl1 tp
revert '6·.t'fie ·.Armisti.c;e,/~gieement;· -there· is •. ne.ed,fo.r

".' ,'" ...•.. ,'•. '.t" ,,""" ,•. (~.:......... '.' \. "'.. ' '" .:" ~'.'."'ImprOVIng'1 . ,''c, '. ..\ ",". . . ,,"
. .......: . '\ .' . . ...

142. In my view, revision can be effected along the
.following lines.' First,' we can eliminate the defensive
forces provided for in the Armistice Agreement. These
defensive forces have not in fact been used fcir real
defen.se purposes. If we are to believe the mutual re
criminations of both parties, these defensive forces have
becom~ ,only forc~s of mutual attack, I do not see any
necessity for their further maintenance, They can be
eliminated.
143.. , Secondly, the demilitarized zones might be en.
larged in. dangerous areas between Israel and Egypt,
and the functions of the United States Emergency Force
might then be redefined with a view to its occupying
the demilitarized areas and thereby maintaining peace
between the two countries until a more permanent
settlement can' be achieved· between them.

144. These are the brief views of my delegation, and it
is our hope-that the clarification of the juridical aspect
of the situation, as well as the need for filling a potential
vacuum in the armistice regime, may help to bring about
a more rational solution for the problems connected with
this issue.
145: Mr. DEJANY (Saudi Arabia) : When we metto
discuss the Secretary-General's report, from 17 to 19
January,·· the realIntentions of Israel about the with
drawal of its forces were clear to many delegations,
including-my own. Several delegations felt, in view of
the Secretary...General's oral report on 21 December
1956,[632nd meeting] when he had stated that.a date
falliI,lg between 13 and 27 ;anuary 1957 for thecomplete

. withdrawal .. of Israel forces was unacceptable to him,
and in view of the fact. that 22 January had been desig
nated by Israel as a date for withdrawal only up to a
certain point in Sinai and no more, and in view of Israel's
declarations. about its position. with regard to Shann
El.Sheikh and the Gaza Strip, that the .time had COme
when the, Assembly must take more vigorous action in
order to. bring about compliance with the General As
sembly's resoJutions by. Israel, as they had been com
plied with before by the United Kingdom and France.

':'-' , .. - . - ' .
146. With that object in mind, we prepared a draft
resolution, which in our view was appropriate and neces
silryin.the light of.the facts as they stood then. A num
ber:ofdelegationsl however, showed a desire. for afford
ing .Israel a, little more time to reconsider its position.
We ,did not wish to prejudice any possible chance, which
Qllpmber of representativesfeltexisted, .:for the attain- <-~
ment of the complete withdrawal of the Israel forces ,
behind the armistice. lines in accordance. with the reso
Illtions of the. General As&embly. In that. spirit of eo
oper-~tion, we agreed to an extension of a few more days,
to •• enable' the.Secretary-General. to. continue his. efforts,
in the.hope that they wouJdbring~boutthe achievem~'f~
O£ thatobje<:tiv~ '. . ..:' , .. ', r .'.. .

1-;1-7., Itwas in that spirit thatmy. delegation joined in,
sponsoring, thatl11i1d resolutioq which was adopted cm
19.January [642nd ntee#~gl by74'Vot~s t02"wHh;2
abstentions. Duritlg the. debate which preceded the
a'doptioQoHhe resoJutic>n, a large number .Qf delegation~
~xpressed .. themselves c1e~rly 'and'$trongly .instipport
of 'the uncollditj(malwithGrawal ...of'. the. Israel·. fOrces,\
'The general'd~bate'c()nveyed tOfIsrael aunanimity~f>
thought' among th~ d.elegati(mso~this poillt.Mal1Y·)~~,"
petted. tbat Israel.woul4 con\~ly iJ!. the faeeof this unani~ .
mity and in viewQf'theseriousnes'~of tlte situation.which
would~be~cr~a:tedby its c;on~ntJed defi~nce' ol theGerle~:,.· ,
ral Assel11blis reSOlutions. ,'!...:........, 'A· '(:{



> .... .~.

- ~!~1t meetlns-28 JanulU'T'\19S'1 (: 993-------:---------_.......~~~ :-.~,148. Many delegations had faith in Israel: It seemed will be ;constdered as having been justified in the first
that they did Ilot believe th~t Israel, ~taU>the ?tat<:s, place. That would-amount toa flagrant violation of .the
would defy such an overwhelming maJor:·ty YICW m Charter. It would amount .td establishing a precedent
the,General ~s,~emb}y. They~ seemed to r~c~t! a~d to which would surely mean the end of the United Nations
rely upon Israel's high !,~gard for the pOS:ttO&l or t~e and its Charter. " .
General Assembly as exl)ie~~edin Mr. Eb~~'lls words .m 154. 'There are many trouble spots all over the,\wor,ld
the First CommitteeIn 19~~, when he said that Israel today, in the Middle Eastas well as.1~ ot~er parts \bt~1e
represented the. fulfi~.nent GI~ the Assem~ly's wi~l; it world. There are a number of burning Issues betWc:en
hadcome into being at-the beheSt of the United Nattons; nations today, and it is certain that more will spring up
it was an encouraging example of a case in which. the in the future. We cannot see a greater threat to the
Assembly's recommendations had been faithfull:rc:a~" United Nations and its prestige and authority than in
ried out; its right to existence reste~ on a sound J~rtdl" conceding in any degree to the principle that an aggres-
cal basis because it had been ordainedby the highest sor State, if it shows arrogance, cunning and defiance,
organ of the United 'Nations," It was felt that if Israel will in the ~91d receive tpe bl:ssin~ ~f i~e United Nations
proclaimed that it owed its existence to the "highest for the achievement of Its aggression, We cannot under-
organ of the United Nations", it. certainly would ~ot stand tile endeavour of any delegation to minimize the
defy resolutions adopted by such an o.verwhel1!lmg dangerous consequences of attempts to appease the ever-
majt;>rity, by-that highest organ of the United Nations. increasing appetit~)of IS18-~l. • "

149. If must have been sobering for th?se 1delega~ions 155. My delegation maintains very strongly 'that the
to note, however,' thl~ defianc~ of ISr8:el, Its utt~r disre- Israel allegations which it advanced in justification of
gard for the pleas of the United Nations, and Its, chal- its aggression against Egyp~ aregreatly exaggerated
lenge to United Nations authority. .... or unfounded and are .essentially the product of asys-
150, The report"'ofthe Secretary-G~nera~ [~i3512] is tematic propaganda which has peen:going onfor years.
now before us. It states that, at t~e\.explratIon of ,the Its objective is the implementation of its I~pansionist
time limit Israel had notfttlly coir.lplied. The word. policies, ' "
"fully" se~ms to refer to the withdrawal which Israel 156. In my last intervention in this Assembly [641.s1
hadstated.earlier that it would make by 22 January, and meeting], I referred to a statementbya military cor..
beyond which it will-not go. The intention of the reso- respondent to a leading newspaper.upon his 'return from
lution was essentially that, thl;! withdrawal. ~hould cover Israel where, he said, many Isra'e,l~~1now admitted, that
the Sharm.El Sheikh area, and the Gaza Strip, the areas before Israel's' invasion of Egypt there 'had. been no
which Isrdel had refused to evacuate unconditionally. actual military indication of any imminent Egyptian
In effect, therefore, 'there was nomodification. in the attack. .

position whi!=h Israel had .malntained on. 19 ]aI!'uary, 157. The. representative of the United S.ta.t.. es. re<.'.a1.l.ed.:
and which led to the adoption of that last resolution. . 7· •. . d
'intheSecurity Council [.48thmeenng]the.secon

151. The aide-memoire [A/3511] containing Israel's personal appealwhichPresident Eisenhower had sent
refusalto comply includes nothing more than we heard to Mr. Ben Gurion, in whichhe'.'statedthat he had no
in this hall when this item was-last discussed; Itis an reason to believe that' its Arab neighbours had talCen
arrogant challenge and shows contempt for the authority a~Y(Jtep jus~fyiqg Isr~el'~"action, Indeed, .President
of.the United Nations. . i1 Elsenhower's,appeal to ,whIch therepre~entativeofth~
152. It must have become clear 'now to alldelegations, United States. 'referred was based on J'l,l~ts.. It,wouJ,d~ot
beyond any shadow of doubt, that Israelhad'made'up.its ha~e been i'ncor1:ect ifMr., Ben'(Gufion hid been told,
mind, from the, .beginning, not to withdraw from those that the facts on the record'wQuldfully justify .anoppo..
two areas. 'Jtsexceediriglyslowwithdrawal in th~ .. ellrly sitecondusion,;one which)Vouldgivc a!IlPi~j~stifica:..,
~tages waslJnot dictated 'byany legitiDlate consideiations tion fora rever.~~ attack-s-anattack ()l1}srael,.rattlf;r,
or neces~~o/~ It was a dt;ceitfurapproa~~ .W~llneto, w~ll than.by Israel.)':,' . ". '. t. '. <"".
time;'Tiirie was needed to eQver andrtuntmlze :the acts, 158.. I should like 'to invite the representatives to ~st,
of genoddeand other atrocities which the Ist:a~l for,ces a 'brief look -attherecOJ;d covering-'the'tWenty"one
and authorities had committed against the peaceful in- mon"'::,-;'-period ,which preceded; the tripartite,aggression

':ihabitants' ofth~sear('.as. Time:was needed: to fabricate agai~l;:;tEgypt~'..Ther.e .has .b~en.no 'oft!?al tabulatiop.:t?
v l\set-up,tobeadvanced to the ",orld a.s,beipgonewhich show.the. number of casualties m relation: to .~Israel,an(l:
neither Israel nor the{area could do without. Tirae was eachofthe,;four .Arab ·States·.'surrounding'it, .. Forfu;

i!:neOOed for acooling-of1 period, for '~he :~plbitati()I.1'(}f natel.y.'. there is. a..n. o.ffi~i.a.. l ..rec.o.,...·r~f w.hi.Ch'.' ..gives thetQta.. ls.,.
~t~eointernati6~lal;situation, for,'aJull..scale,'ptopaganda , ", . .,.. ','ro,," . lB' " Ch~f

cam..'p.a..i..gn.'~,~...~·".[.t.,.·;wa.,."... s. rt~... e.d...e.d. to..co.!1....coct.a.I1d..•..£a.'b.ric.'.'a.te.·•.ex..c.. ·uses~ 159.' Acc0l'dingto the report of~nera... urns, .... le ,
.' , . ' " . ,'. ' "'" .of:Stafi\9fthe 'rru(:eSup~rvision~Qrga~i~atil;ln';;~~~e4

153..... The'po~ition oimy:delegation on..thiswhol~isst1e 1(,October lQ56.' [$,(3685] ,thetotaln'Fper::~f.tnIbt~ry
of the tripll:tiiteagg~essi.()1,1against. :B;gypt, ap~;i1sconT andciyilianCl;lsualties suffered by EgyptiSyrJa, Jorda~
sequences~ :h~s . not 'chl\i1ged.We' ·c~lDd.ert1n ..• It. ,JUl>t ·l1S a~d ,Lebanonin,lQSS wer~ :297kiUech .222 wouncle4t'.and
strollgty. today .as on. the, day whenth'e armedfoi'ces of 120 .capmred; while .• Israel's .~suaJtie$_foti th~"~ime
t~e/'threeaggte.sso~s'~e~n: the .•. invasi()I1: ·•... 'fhe.:sa~~ period, along the"{l;lur borders; amC?unted to ~-;;ki1le~k'_-~-'
pprn:,iples; whi~h lci!<t()theicon~~I~t,iqh'_pf::tlle. aggresc, 172:wQundedva.nd: 3~ptu~~d••Frotn, l.]anu.al'y;;t o (3Q
~lonand t~e, reJ~<:.tl~m, o~ .. ~11. the. ~~plal1~~I0R§l;l~yan.<:ed S~pten1ber 19S6,the casualtteslDoEgypt, ,. 'SY1'~a.,.J Qrd~ll

;;;t~, ..ittstifi~~tidtl. ·9!it~.sh?uld·be JiP~~~.~,~()r~~ s~~9ngly aI1dLeb~noll.were, 1~kille4, .Wi' ''Younl1ed,, ;ind ,'& ~p_.
., n~Wton~sIstanypos~Me ~~~e~pt ~o Wcl1ll ,a(h:at1fa.ge$for tured; while Israers.j~sg!llties:aIQllgithefQuribQrd~rs
W~·aggr.~~~or~.,r •...'~th~r~ise,.,th.,e'a. ~~r~ssiio~,;.'mt~~ ~pd~weJ.'e58:lcilledi I€lOWotu1~ect.::~d:3captur.e4.,,;,r'0:th~
'-.aOfficia'Reco"iis ."otine Gene"~IAssembly,Tni"d.' Session, figure>of;;tpeAtab.casu.altJes,9fJ,QS(i. shQPlcl.'·be a44e<1
Pari I,. Firslceiommittee. 218ili .meeting. ',. ':·..·'t\;H·." t .. '.' •• :' ..'. t~e48kill.edbY;Jhe :!§t,a.eHll''ill the,ita,~~.on,;Qa.1qdlY~
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dUring the night of 10 Octobe~Ji\9S6. This brings the 165. The Foreign Minister of the Sudan and the re;
total number of Arabs killed dU9pg this period 'to 544, resentiJ,tive of Jordan have already referred this morning
as compared to ,121 Israelis, )1 to Israel's record with regard to the violations of United
160. How 'could anyone reconilUe this official list of Nations resolutions and, particularly, of the Armistice
casualties with the cries raised by Israel, both inside and Ag(eemen~the, type of violation, its seriousness, its
outside the United Nationa, regarding the menace from legal bearing; the extent of the loss of life!~nvolved and
the neighbouring countries to Israel? How could any- the material damages. I do not intend tCI' repeat what

'1 h fi hi I h 1 h I they have already said. It is import1nt to point out,
onereconci e t ese gures w uc 1 S ow t le envy osses however, that if, in the view of some delegations, there
suffered by the Arabs with the figure advanced by the .
Foreign Minister of Israel [63,Wh 1IIflO#lIo1, alleging are grounds for raising the border issues, the least justi.
573 Israel" casualties in killed and wou.nded over the fiable grounds would be the ones advanced by Israel. If
years? The latter figure of Israel casualties, was ad- the subject were to be discussed, it could not be dis-
v.anc.ed as justification for\\ Israel's invasion of Egyptian cussed on the terms of the ~Jt\rty that had violated the
territory and 'as the reason, why it now refused to with- agreement most seriously 00 many times. Israel is the
d f th G St ' ' only party to have, been censured and condemned by

raw rom e aza rIIJ'· the Security Council. Is it not fantastic to watch the
H;I. How could anyone maintain that these official excesses and exaggerations of Israel, which tend to
figures o were a reason for Israel's aggression and its reverse the order o( the. grievances and make it appear s:

continuation, while Israel authorities butchered at leest as if the partY,Which has suffered the most is the party
452 Arab civilians in two days,according to the con- which is gralely at fault] Is it not equally fantastic to
servative report of the Director of the United Nations find a growing support in this Assembly for such an
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees? The unjust development? .
Foreign Minister of Israel did not state how many of 166. There can be no doubt now, from the facts sur-
the 573 Israel casualties had been killed and how many rounding the Israel aggression, that the Israel allega-
wounded "over the y~f\rs". The proportioti-o! killed tions were unfounded or exceedingly exaggerated. Not
and wounded, on the basis of the two sets of figures sub- only was the alleged threat of the imminent Egyptian
mitted by General Burns, is almost l killed to every 3 attack, which' was made the basic justification for this
injured. On this basis, the number of killed in these preventive war, revealed to have no basis in fnct, but
573 Israel casualties would be about 145 "over; the the Israelis themselves did not believe that it existed.
years". . " . .., {'~~ Whatever might be construced as a legitimate justifica-
162. Let us look at the ridiculous position tnti~ which tion, there was nothing so compelling that it could in
the General Assembly is being pushed. Israel klVaded any circumstance justify the launching of such a serious
E t b it 11 d 145 I r /1 '11 d act of aggression. The situation prevailing before the

gyp ecause, 1 a ege , some srae IS wert (I e attackand the outlook for the future revealed no. drasticas 'a result of raids allegedly. originating from th~ Gaza ~ ,
Strt?during the past eight years; that is, some 16 per- change from the situation that existed at the time when
sons killed, on the average, every year. One method the aggression was committed. On the contrary, there
which they used in order to rectify this wrong was the had-been an increasing number of attacks by Israel
butchering of 452 Arab refugees and civilian residents armed forces in very large numbers against Arab terri-
of two towns, in the Gaza Strip in two days. tories, resulting in great loss of life; The last of those

aggressions, as amatter of fact, was under considera-
16~:. :On t~e basis of these figures, .st1p~lied by ~fficial tion by the Security Council on the eve of the aggression
United Nations sources and' by' Israel Itself, IS It not against Egypt. ,
outrageous that the 'voice .of Israel should continue to 167, The invasion was, therefore, the overt expres-
shout "murder", when Israel was' itself the perpetrator sion of the Zionist-Israel aggressive and expansionist
of, the niost shocking murders? Is it not also' fantastic tendencies to which we frequently refer. Israel was
thatsome delegations should have fallen forfhis mis- awaiting just such apropitious~ time when it could
chievous propaganda" and, as a result, started a crusade strike another bl?w and r~ap benefits whic}l.;it had ng)
giving the impression that Israel was .the aggrieved been able to attain otherw/lse. "
partyc.when in fact Israel's grievances are so insignifi- ", 168. .This is the characferistic of. Israel and' of the
cant compared with its own crimes and wrongdoings? : international Zionist movement which is responsible,

.Are we to assume that there is a-tendency to consider h h hi '

. the lives of Israelis more valuable than those of Arabs? per aps more t ananyt 1l1g else, for the tense situa-
" tion in the Middle East and for all the problems which
We~liaveriotheard those representatives who were per-have arisen from the unjust manner devised for the
turbed about Israel's alleged grievances utter a WOrd settlementof the Palestine problem, What is most un-,
about the !=rime~ cott1m~tted by Israel. fortunate and astounding is that it is beginning to bring!1
164, The acts of:murd~r.andter.tor committed by the in the kind of. return which Israel propaganda has
Israel authorities in the' Gaza Strip during the first worked hard to' cultivate. .
mbnths of Israel occupation, which 'we understand is 169.. I must repeat in .substance -What I related in some
still continJling, exceed eve~y~hing'tliat Israelcan c!aim detail last. time.. 'J;be General Assembly should .keep in
to 'have suffered' from Arab infiltrators from' all direc- mind four basic factsJn connexion with .the 'alleged
tionsdtiring the entire eight years tli~t havepassed; If grievances on the basis of which Israel refuses to with-
it is' right fo(Is'rael to ~laini that the 'situation in Gaza draw .its forces Mhind the ~mii~tlce lines. First, thos.e
was'intoler,able,on;a.ccOunt of the fact. that it s.uffe.red alleged grie~imces 'areeither' .unfounded Qr,greatlr ci..

IS Q
, somelS0t:as~altiesin,killedduring,t~ep'a.st eight years; agger~ted; se<:ondly, they arenot t4e only issues, whic4

hOwmuch more intolerable could the p~ople.ofthe Gaza ha.vel·~r~se~ ·~r.qin the 'U1;1iteq. Nations int~r.ye~tion in
Strip'sa:t'th,e'Israeloc~1JpaHoti'was~~noccupat'ion thatPalestme, but two of a large number .of other issues
in't)Vodays1c()st therp the)i~es of,atleast·~~O.pers6ns which Israel refuses to redress] thirdly, those"griev"
who'Wet:eslaughtered·by .the Israel authorItIes? ances,,,j:he subject matter of 'our, discussion; are of ~a,
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very minor I}mportance when compared to the other
outstanding ,.Issues involved in the Palestine question i
fourthly, it l~as Israel which first estabtishedthe prac
tice that the~ ~ost important of those issues, no matter
how compe11in~ might be the need and urgency for its
settlement, miBht not be considered, to use Israel's own
words, "in ~isregard of the general context ot Arab-
lsrael,!elatit)os". .
170.(( No. one can seriously dispute any of those four
rll,ct~. What, then, are the reasons which necessitate the
discussion of the Gaza Strip and the Gulf of Aqaba at
this time by the General Assembly? There seem to be
none except for the 'attempt to give the aggressor the
right to call for such a special consideration of these
two items.
171. I have just- pointed out how, in truth, Israel suf
fered little from the Gaza Strip as compared to the dam
ageand suffering which -it brought to the people of that
strip. One may add that if Israel were to comply with '
the General Assembly resolution which calls on it to
permit those refugees to return totheir homes, or if it
were to return to those people the area around the strip
which it annexed by force, that might put a better arid
more decisive end to the activities of the, refugee infil
trators. That would be the right way to put an end to
the acts of these refugees, who see no wron~ in their
attempt to reach for the produce of their lands and
groves under Israel occupation.
172. I pointed out last time how those representatives
who seemed to be so concerned about ending the alleged
grievances of Israel showed no similar concern at any
time to bring about compliance by Israel in permitting
thereturn of a million Arab refugees to their homes and
lands which are under Israel control. What explanation
may we deduce from their total lack of interest in that
burning and most urgent humanitarian problem and
their relentless efforts to satisfy Israel's endless de
mands to ensure the prosperity and security of its peo
ple in the Arab refugees' homes and land?
173. My delegation is greatly disturbed by the at
tempts which are being pursued by some delegations to
broaden the functions of the United Nations Emergen
cy Force. The Secretary-General, quoting from his re
port of 6 November 1956 [A/3302], states in paragraph
7 of his present report [A/3512] :

IIIt follows from its (UNEF's) terms of reference
that there is no intent in the establishment of the
Force to influence the military balance in the present
conflict and thereby the political balance affecting ef
forts to settle the conflict."

We cannot accept any modification of that interpreta
tion.
174. Egypt made its position clear on the United Na
tions Emergency Force in the aide-mel1z:oire which it
forwarded to the Secretary-General :,{. !)

"Noting that the General Asserl~b1yhl its resolu
tion 1001 (ES-I) of 7 November ,1956;approved the
principle that it could not request the Force to be
stationed or operate on the territory of a given coun
try without the consent of the Government .of that
country". [A/3375, annex.]

The General Assembly approved the aide-memoire. No
one contested Egypt's stand when its Foreign Minister
addressed the General Assembly 011 27 November. He
said atthat time:
, [The ,speaker read out paragraphs 48, 49 and SO of
t~e record of the 597th plenary meeting.] I

175~' We concur in this analysis by the Foreign Minis
ter of Egypt. That was our understanding of the terms
of reference of the Force when it Was established. We
strictly adhere to this position and expect the General
Assembly to do likewise. "
176. My delegation is strongly 0EPosed to any attempt
or plan aimed at giving, these topics special considera
tion. We see no justification whatsoever for any such
attempt or plan. Any fair and honest appraisal of the
issues arising frcm the Palestine question, in the light
of the position existing before the Israel aggression, will
disclose that' the grievanceaof the Arabs were one hun
dred times as great as those which the Israelis alleged
that they had. The Arabs, however, had not sought to
adjust-those legitimate grievances through aggression.
It would be tragic if the General Assembly were now,
either directly or indirectly, to give its. tacit approval
to the acts of the aggressors. That would be the effect
of accepting any conditions for the complete withdrawal
of Israel.forces from the 'rest of Sinai and from the Gaza
Strip.' ,
177. T~e General.Assembly should seriously consider
the probable consequences of this 'move to appease the
alleged Israel grievances, Such. a rnove would be an
open invitation for the Israelis to strike at the neigh
bouring Arab countries, one after the other. Cannot"
representatives visualize how easily Israel will be able
to build up causes to justify such acts of aggression, as
it has done in the case of Egypt? If Israel should
achieve success in this first aggression against .Egypt
and reap the fruits of that aggression wi.:h the blessing
of the United Nations, what is going to restrain the
Israelis from hitting out in other directions to bring'
about the same ends? The second largest political party
in Israel has as. its first legitimate goal the annexation
ofthe whole State of Jordan. Is it not obvious that giv
ing in to the Israelis now will strengthen the position
of that party and its supporters, and indeed of all of
Israel? Representatives who are promoting this move
must realize the catastrophic 'results which their well
intentioned action might have. They cannot shirk that
responsibility,
178. We adhere to the position maintained bydhe
overwhelming majority. of representatives and by' the-.
Secretary-General, that the withdrawal 1)£ Israel forces"
must be complete and unconditional. 'We assert that the
alleged grievances advanced. by Israel as an excuse for
its refusal to withdraw its forces are exaggerated or
unfounded, and in no circumstances can be considered
as' a justification of the aggression or as a, reason for
rewarding it at.anysubsequent time.

179. It is about time for the General Assembly to take
a close look at Israel's record of defying United Nations
resolutions relating to Palestine. The Israelis have
placed,~heir hands on what was allot~eqto the1p, as well
as on -what was left for the Arabs of Palestine, They
have laid claims to what they have occupied of the area
allotted to, them, as well as to what they have not occu
pied. They have insisted on retaining full control over
what they' claim came to them by right, as well as aver
what they carved out by might.>They have defied all
the principal resolutions on Palestine, They are ever
productive of excuses to explain their failure' to comply,
as they are of claims to what they crave. '

180, One of th~ tnostqnfortunat~ii~pectsQf~l1e .hard
ening of Israel's attitude of contempt a~d:(;ll~fi~t1c!'l,for'
the United Nations resolutions on Palestine is the re-
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constitutes a very serious threat to thQ peace and lie.
curity of our part of·the world.
182. We believe that the timehas come for the General
Assembly to 'condemn. Israel both for. the aggression
against Egypt and for Israel's failure to comply with
the United Nations resolutions calling on it completely
to withdraw its fo~es behind the armistice lines. The
General Assembly may recall that the only time when
Israel's defiance wassuccessfully met wasin 1953, when
Israel discovered that it could not defy the United Na
tions and at thcsam~ti.!tle expect foreign aid to Con.
tlnue, In a matter /of houi"'s~,,~sraeJ's defiance came to .'
anend.' '
183. It is time for the General Assembly, in the cir
cumstances, to call for the imposition of economic sanc
tions against Israel. Nothing else will put an end to
Israel's expansionist aims. Israel should be made to
realize that the time has come to call a halt to its policy
of reaping a double crop. Israel should not be permitted
to continue to exploit the returns of its aggression~" and,
on top of that; to continue to receive military an,tl ece
nomic aid and assistance from the Members I:>f this
Organization. /1

'I
The,meelitlg rose atS.Wp.1IJ. ~

sponse wi.th which the United Nations$and particularly'
the larger Powers, bave met that defiance. The reason
why Israel's ambitions andactions have seemingly be
come qncontrollableis, essf:ntially,to be found in the
actlon and inaction'::'of those States. Their eonspicuens
silence us Israel commenced to flout one resolution aftet'
another wasconstrued by Israel to meanthat its actions
were being condoned. That, in itself, only led Israel to
accelerate the pace of its wrongful actions, while at the
same time steppint:! up the mass production of its ab
surd, though plausible, arguments to cover up its mis
deeds. There is no doubt that Israel would have re
spected the United Nations resolution on Palestine it
the willhad been present in the United Nations to show
firmness in insisting on what was right and just.

181. Now the United Nations is confronted with an
other opendefiance by Israel .ofGeneral Assembly reso
lutions on a most serious subject. This is a challenge
to the authority and prestige of the United Nations. It
threatens to destroy the enhancement of the Organiza
tion's prestige which was brought about by checking
the tripartite aggression against Egypt and bringing
aboutcomplete compliance by the United Kingdom and
France with the Assembly's resolution. Israel's defiance'
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